
SAMPLES OF SPRING SUITINGS. Suite ma^oto oMor In the MOST FASHION AH I E STYLE aud 
at price)* that will please\on; FIT GUARANTEED.

F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IES!
, B O O T E ’ S

NEW : TOURNEY l

CHOICE

A stock patte:u wlih us, and can .be bad, in separate 
pieces, an well an sets, and matched for years id com) 
as readily as white ware. Color under the ulaze.

I bare bees throi 
know that good material.

GLASSWARE & LAMP 60008,
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PLYMOUTH, MICH. FRIDAY, JUNE

o u t h  M a i l .
. MICHIGAN.

Every Friday Evening.

T E A R ,D O L L A R  P E R
In  Advance.

■ i J . ' '  ------ -— -
. X S S T E E R S ,

Editor and Proprietor.

Block* opposite Postof&ce, Main street.

Entered a t the Po«toflk» at Plymouth, Michigan, aa 
j Second Clase 'ta d  Matter.

WHAT THEY SAY.

i

Try the milk shake at Gale’s.
-*-The> are talking of starting a build- 

ingi and loan association at Wayue. A 
very gootl: idea indeed—something that

*

Tr y tiie milk shake at Gale’s.
5. W. Chaffee Sundhyert at Novi, 

i |F<r milk shakes go to Gale’s. Try it. 
lop cream at Potter’s, Saturday night.La 1

■ rn e latest—-the milk shake, at Gale’s.
— iert Robinson and wife, of Detroit, 
A fine drink—the milk shake, at Gale’s.

(y. O. Allqn has been quite sick fora 
tuber of days past.

Sew pastime for the old ones—they 
i5<to it catching clams.

—[The Markham gun works are turning 
out one hand red guns a day.

P. R|i Wilson, of Wayne, made us a 
but pleasant call Wednesday.

4- rhe Plymouth air rifle company pent 
mt 1 o thetrade their first guns on Tuesday. 
4-W. F , aig and family visited at 
ill aid Roe’s, last Thursday and Friday. 
Warm weather has come and with it 

thing new in summer millin, ry, at 
Potter’s.
Hiss Emma Coleman, who has been 
ng in Illinois for several days, is’ ex- 
Hi home this evening. 
i~If you have any business atthePro- 
offlee, make a request that your ad- 

Irtieing he done ia the Mail.
iveral baskets of* flowers were sent 

ID itroit from this place last week to de
le the soldiers' monument.
Joe Eaton, of Ypsilanti, is manipu- 
g  the paint brush on W. EL Daren
's residence.—Saline Observer.
■South Lyon has been boring a we'l in 
jjrave yard. Wouldn’t a well-fi led 
ljousabe a very useful adjunct’s 
-Charles Holloway has returned to 

Nordivifle for the season, where he is em- 
ployed ic the school iurniture shops.

—Miss Mary Hoagh spent from Satur- 
y tUl Monday at Wayne. She was ac- 

iied home by Miss Annie Stevens. 
—-We hear ot complaints against boys

The

mg

G. A. STA fHER ft CO. G. A  ST

bill l l
chjil ( 
jufet

Lfchr lihboting those litile gray birds, 
p^nlilty for &\ich is $5.00 lor each offense. 
< —Mrs. J. P. Woodard, of Detroit, came
here; last Friday for a visit of a week or 
ten days, with her aunt, Mrs. Ffunrie jCole-
man.
• —I t  is now in order to pay village tax- 
jea. |The amountto be collected is five
[c^ntp on ea^h one hundred dollars assess- 

ik' efl, exclusive of poll tax.
j! —Henry B. Beldiag, an unfortunate, 
who! has been at the Pontiac asylum for 
several month9, died there on Tuesday^ 
and was burned here Thursday.

i —jThe needs of a 6treet sprinkler was 
macie manifest on Wednesday, the .wind 
jforcilng great clouds of dust into lopen 
idtoijs throughout the entire day.

The ; personal-property of thej late 
Samuel Lyndon, of Canton, is to be' sold 

•.}ai auction tp-nmrrow at one o’clock- P. 
iR. HVilson, of Wayne, is the auctioneer.

—iDr. Hatch went to Detroiton Wednes- 
day-morning to assist Dr.^-Maclean in a
sprjjical operation on a Miss Cobjb, of 
Oamon, who.is in a private hospital there. 

;! •.!—|The ladies of the M. E. church will 
gjvflfa social at the parsonage, Monday 
evening, >Tut»e 11; refreshments will be 
served- The proceeds will be used to' 
w;anis a new carpet for the church.

—The Milford base ball club .is looking 
for 'jjL chance to cross bats with some other 
icluoi. What’s the matter with their Icom- 
ring down here and getting paralyzed? Our 

[•Hfeyii are “ looking for more worlds to con-

—iThcdjaccalaureate address will be de
livered to the graduating class of our Rich 
school, next Sunday Aroming in the M. E. 
Shuirch, by Rev. J. M. Shank. The class 
woulid be pleased to see a large number of 
the young people present on that occasion.
I ^iSome of otn>dtizens have interviewed 

da aijid hsktd«as to express their disapp roval 
lof an ordinance tha* will drive from off 
our streets a  fish pedler, or a vender ot or*- 
angflis, lemons, etc , while agents and can
vassers for-almost all kinds of business are 
hewi every week without being interrupt- 

They believe in an ordinance that 
cover everything, or nothing.Jwiit

wil| not only help those that belong to it, 
but'the place in general. An association 
of that kiud here would be a decided ben
efit!

- i “The early bird gets the worm.” Con
tractors who wish to compete for the 
building of a bridge in this township 
should understand that proposals will be 
received up to one o’clock in the morning 
of the 12th instant; at least so says the 
posted notices.

-rO liver West tall has sold his saloon 
fixtures at Northville arid returned here, 
purchasing an interest in Charley Miller’s 
place. The latter is undergoing extensive 
repairs; new bar fixtures are to be * put in 
andj other needed improvements made at 
an Expense ot several hundred dollars. 

-j-The trustees of the Methodist church, 
“wburg gave their old chuich build- 
to the young people for use as a 

hall for entertainments. As the society 
h^d another church they had no use for 
the;one mentioned, and generously dontt- 
ed it as above mentioned, notwithstanding 
the report gone out that it was sold.

—An exchange 9ays that railroad ties 
cosf from fifteen to thirty cents each, and 
that it takes 3,009 to each mile. Now let’s 
see; from Wayne to Plymouth is eight 
miles—eight times 3,000 aie 24.000. Ac
cording to this there are 24,000 ties be
tween Wayog arid Plymouth. Are those 
figures correct ? Let’s here from some of 
tbq boys who should, know.
' -i-Cbarles H. Bennett and Frank B. 
Park have secured the right to sell Hart & 
LiUdner’s patent hay and grain unloader 
in Lenawee, Hillsdale and Jackson coun
ties and left Tuesday for their-field of 
operations. The invention is said to be ai£ 
excellent thing and as there is nothing t< 
good tor the “boys,” we trust that; they 
may meet with abundant success.

t-A  boiler in the Eureka iron works at 
Wyandotte exploded with ter; ific force at 
6:45 o’clock, btet Friday morning, killing 
three men: Terry McCoy, sixty years of 
age and who had worked in the mill thir- 
ty-fcwo years; Patrick Finn, twenty-two 
yejars ot age, Unmarried; George Green, 
thirty-fi^e years old, ’ married and one 

Id. Several others were seriously in- 
ed. Had the explosion occurred a ltplf 

hqur later,'one hundred men would have 
been at work and the loss of life fearful. 
The boilbr weighed about twenty tons and 
was inspected only a short time previous. 
A jplece bf it w» ighing six tons was carried 
Ubout 2,000 leet and deposited against a 
br^ck store, making a hole in the wall. 
The building 90x100 feet with iron r<>of 
wes tern to fragments; the loss estimated 
$$5,000.

Considerablefexcitemen? was created in 
the vicinity of the postoffice, Monday 
morning, by the cry of fire. In a shed in 
the rear of the building was qui'e a quan 
tijy of waste paper, the accumulation from 
tHe postofflee, and it is supposed that pome 
oqe stepped in there with a lighted cigar, 
a spark irom which set fire to the paper. 
Ait any rate th.e fire was under a good head 
way when ft !tvas discoveied and had it 
not been for plenty of help and a good 
wiell ot water within twenty-live feet of it, 
a destructive fire would have been the 
suit. In another portion of the shed 
ajbirrel and a crock ot kerosene oil 
longing to Harry Bennett, which he en
deavored to get out He rolled the barrel 
qtit in good shape and started back after 
the crock of oil. While bringing that out, 
some one in their excitement ran against 
film and the two gallons of oil was trans
ferred from the crock to Harry’9 clothes. 
Harry is no smimmer, but is tall enough 
tii wade, anil thus escaped drowuing.

—A[very sad accident occurred a short 
distance we.*t of this village, Sunday night. 
The sectio^foreman on the east section ot 
the M. C. IL R. a new man whose name 
we did not learn, (Richard Branton), who 
lives at Ypsilanti, went to that c&ty to sec 
Iris family Saturday night or Sunday. : In- 
ending to .return Sunday evening, hy 
boarded a ireight train which closely fol

lowed tram No. G. which passes through 
thi^ village at about ten o'clock p. m., and 
*lien just west of Wayne Junction he pre/ 
pfered to jump from the train. He said 
that the last that he remembered was 
banging to the ladder on the side of a car 
until sdrnetime during the night or morning 
lie found himself in the ditch in the water 
With one of his legs crushed, the cars hav
ing gone over it just below the knee. He 
was found in the morning, after lying 
there all night dbring the heavy rain 
storm and was brought up town. Dr. D. 
Zimmerman amputated the leg and he was 
sent to Ypsilanti this afternoon.—Wayne 
Review. , |
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G. A. STARKWEATHER & CO. G. A. 8T 
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G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.
G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.
G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.
G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.
G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.

IIIER&CO. 
uIIERft CO. 
IMIER&CO.
(HER ft CO.
|HER & CO. 
(IIER&CO.

FOR ANYTHIN'S!
IN TH E SH A PE F

G. A. STARKWEA! 
G. A. STARK WEA’ 
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G. A. STARK WKAT1IER&CO. 
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G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO. 
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 ̂ SHOES, SLIPPERS,

D R Y  - G O O D S
.AftlSrZD K T O T I O N S ,

DUES' and GEJYTS'

F u r n i s h i n g s
Carpels, Crockery, Glassware,

G. A. STARKWEATHER ft CO.
-tHER&CO.

WALL PAPER!
G. A. STARKWEA’ 
G. A  STARKWEA’ 
G.A. STARKWEA' 
G. A. STARKWEA’ 

.A. STARKWEA' 
G.A STARKWEA’ 
G.A STARKWEA 
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IIER&CO. 
HER ft CO. 
IIER&CO. 

[HER ft CO.

E T C . ,  E T C .

MAKE A BREAK FOR THE 
i BIG TENT. I

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT.
G.A. STARK WE AT
U. A  STARKWEA!_____________________________________________________ _________________________________
G. A  STARKWEATHER ft CO G. A  STARKWEATHER ft CO. G. A  STARKWEATHER ft CO. G. A. STARKWEATHER. 
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A new sowing mndnine at the Mail of
fice. Will be sold vmv cheap.

SHOT ON MOLES
Being Destroyed

PLYM
F o r one of t

IF  YOUli LAWN IS

•HOLES :
ucl $ 2 . S O  to

OUTH, M IC H .,

They are 
teltwageu 

iPrchact ut W ajue, Mich.,

 ̂  ̂ _____  t»e| above I raps.
su re  to catch; them . J . C. Stellwagen,

w
caught twenty-rilne in less
thau ouc yard 
can name 
who have had
faeces*,
I

pacc. We
others

ually wood

GO TO

And all kinds of Blaoke^nithlngj 
Wagon and

SPR IN G  B U SIN E SS I
This I« what the character of Onr Stock will gain for us this wasou. 

SUBSTANTIAL INDUCEMENTS. We invite all to see
BEST QU ALITIES aud

OUR BARGAINS 

DRY COODS,NOTIONS,HATS,ETC.
O ur Prices are  co t placed on the Old Goods to work them  off, for jo u  all know th a t we have thp

NEWEST STOCK IN TOWN!
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AROUND A GREAT STATE.
P E N IN S U L A R  P O IN T E R S .

Mrs. Bailey of Emery Junction, Iosco 
county, has brought suit for $5,OOtt against 
Scott, a saloon keeper, for selling', liquor to 
her husband.

Minnie Newman’s second suit fctr slander 
against August Stein ended at Kalamazoo 
with a verdict for six cents in her favor. 
The first suit brought her a $500 judgment, 
but Stein managed to get a new trial.

The grateful citizens of Muskegon are 
buying a marble bust of C. H. Hickley on 
account of his gift of $100,000 for the estab
lishment of a public library in their city. 
Work on the public building will commence
as soon as plans are perfected. _ ^  __  _

There was a riot at the ore docks at -Es- J ^ e  ^ i l f  go to thTbank and return uTa day
canaba the other night. The ore trimmers 
demanded higher wages and struck. New 
men were put on. but when they appeared 
for work-the strikers assaulted them sav
agely _with picks, shovels, stones akid clubs,- 
seriously injuring several. The riot was 
finally quelled, and ten of the leaders are in 
jail.

Crooks who probably secreted themselves 
in the basement of W. C. Davis’ grocery in 
Kalamazoo forced an entrance up-stairs, 
drilled the safe and secured $200 or $300, 
besides a fine collection of coins and bills. 
They left by the back door and | took the 
key.* • -•

Balcom’s large shingle mill, seven miles 
south of Kalkaska, was destroyed by fire 
the other morning.

Robbie Somerville of Central Lake, while 
playing with a bean swallowed j it ‘‘the 
wrong way,” and died in a few inihutesj.

Lewis D. Smith, a well known republican 
of the state, died at his home in Ionia a few 
days ago.’ I

T. D. Quinn, a Muskegon druggist, has 
been found guilty of selling alcoholic liquor 
by the drink.

Here is a list by senatorial districts of 
those-who will read memorial addresses at 
the state legislative reunion in June: First 
district, William Adair: second, I.M. Swift;,, 
third, H. N. Riopelle; fourth, E. jB. Pond 
fifth, M. P. Stdekwell; sixth. H. Al Hayden . 
seventh, E. Ji Walker; eighth^ William 
htottram; ninth, H. C. Sherwood; tfeuth. 
C. J. Monroe; eleventh, Daniel Striker 
twelth, E.B. Ward; thirteenth, ClM. Wood 
fourteenth, A. C. Baldwin; fifteenth, J. R 
Whiting; sixteenth, J. B. Moojre; seven 
teentWTownsend North: eighteenth,! J. S 
Esterwrook: nineteenth, H. Rich; twentieth 
E. C. Watkins; twenty-first, T. E. Gldlcy 
twenty-second, E. L. Gray; twenty-third 
C. C. Fuller; twenty-fourth. Hi M. Wood 
ruff; twenty-fifth, Albert Miller; twenty 
sixth, W. L. Churchill; twenty-seventh, G 
W. Bell; twenty-eighth, N. Li Gerrish 
twenty-ninth, Perry Hannah ; thirtieth, H. 
WrSeymour; thirty-first, Samuel Stephen
son; thirty-second, J. H. Chandler.

While working on the tower of the new 
sanitarium hospital in Battle Creek, Asahel 
Smith lost his balance /and fell to the 
ground, a ‘distance of five stories. The 
force bf the fall was broken by a scaffold
ing, ̂ from which he rebounded and passed 
through the limbs of a tree. He was not 

. seriously injured. •*=
A fatal accident occurred |to Wm. H. 

Whitehead of Morenci.while washing sheep. 
He was washing a flock, and after he got 
through, thought he would take a swim 
and started down Baldwiu’schannel, where 
the water runs so swiftly that it pulled him 
under and he was drowned. After about 
three hours the body was recovered.

Saloon bonds of Alma have been fixed at
$ 6 ,000.

The Michigan supreme court received a 
postal card from J. C. Freeman’ of the Wis
consin-state university, on which was writ
ten the following: “Your decision as 
to the unconstitutional^;? of . the 
local option law will have the 
same effect on the country as the Dred 
Scott decision did on abolition, and will 
make thousands of voters for the third 
party. As a plain man I do not believe in 
legal twistings and untwistiugs.” The 
above was written on a “State University 
Library” card and signed “J. C. Freeman, 
secretary.” Clerk Hopkins of the supreme 
court, inclosed the card m an envelope and 
respectfully referred it to Gov. Rusk of 
Wisconsin, and he in turn referred it to the 
board of regents of their state university. 
The card is likely to cause Mr. Freeman, 
some, trouble, as it is taken as an authorita-‘ 
tive document from the university.—Lan
sing Republican.

Thos. D. Quinn, a Muskegon .druggist, 
charged with violating the state liquor law, 
has been convicted. *

Alex. Pecoe. a French lumberman of

Asa Kingsbury was arrested at Deciple’ 
Mecosta county, a few days since, charged 
with taking two letters from the postoffice 
addressed to two young ladie?, opening, 
reading and then destroying0 them. He 
has been held for trial.

Justice Nolan of East Saginaw has'a map 
of the United States which was published 
in 1835 and which recognizes but 14 towns in 
Michigan, all-but Sault Ste Marie being in 
the lower peninsula. The entire upper pen
insula is marked “Indian territory.” ’

The Battle Creek Moon tells of the latest 
swindle. A stranger calls to sell a fanning 
mill. During his conversation and walk 
about the premises with the; farmer he is 
sure to see a horse that just suits him and 
offers to pay a small sum down to secure 
the bargain. If accepted he asks for a re
ceipt for the money deposited, stating that
or so for the animal. Said receipt turns up 
later at the bank as a note against the 
farmer.

The Michigan butchers’ association's en
deavoring to secure a modification of the 
governor’s proclamation prohibiting the 
Importation of Texas cattle into this state, 
so that the cattle can be slaughtered upon 
their arrival at the station provided for that 
purpose, and immediately upon their being 
unloaded. The governor does not consider 
the scheme practicable.

The second trial of Elder Payne of Cedar 
Springs for the seduction of Pauline Mes- 
sick, resulted in a verdict of no cause of 
action.

The secretary of the West Michigan 
fruit growers' society announces that it ifc 
necessary to change the dates of the next 
meeting from those already announced to 
June 13, 14 and 15. A reason for this 
change is the probability of a joint meeting 
at that time and place of this society and 
the Michigan horticultural society, a mat
ter which has for several weeks been undbr 
discussion. A new programme will- be is
sued.

George Beattie of Battle Creek was kill
ed by the cars at Mishawaka, Ind., tihe oth
er morning.

Five years ago John H6witt, an engineer 
on the F. & P. M., was disabled in ^n acci
dent, for which he sued the compainy and 
got a judgment for $22,600. The ci^se was 
carried by the defendant to the supreme 
court, where the decision was reversed. 
The case came up again in the circuit court 
at East Saginaw the other morning," before 
Judge Gage; The jurors were challenged 
by the lawyers for the defendants jon the 
ground that they were illegally there, be
cause the township and city officer had not 
observed the requirements of the law iin 
returning the names of, jurors to the city 
clerk. The challenge was sustained and 
the jury discharged. Hewitt says he will 
bring up his case again.

A mass of copper weighing 
been found al Copper Faliff.

tons has

A party of East Saginaw salt producers 
have gone to Hutchinson. Kansas, to in
spect the newly discovered rock salt fields;

The new bank at^orunna was ̂ closed be
cause of some informality. “Little- Jak.e" 
Seligmun of East Saginaw has sent, $60,(|00 
in cash to Corunna,- and the bank has re
sumed business.

Four companies of United States troops 
have been ordered into camp at Mftckiqaq 
island from July 5 to 25.

The commencement exercises- of Hhe 
Michigan military academy will take place 
June 13.

The Michigan agricultural college has 
won the inter-collegiate championship of 
base ball. “ • j

A Barry county farmer has sold "his, this 
year's wheat crop at $1.00 a bushel.

The pulp mills at Niles, which were de
stroyed by fire recently, are being rebuilt.

Mrs. Edward Wilman of near St. Qharles^ 
whose husband shot her and theq killed' 
himself, has so far recovered from her 
wound as to drive out. She will become 
an adventist missionary, being a devout 
member of that denomination. • ,

Mrs. Jennie I. C. Moffatt, a well 'knolvn 
Adrian lady, died in Chicago a feiv days 
ago. j . j ,

Lansing, Thornvillc, Adrian and Kalaqia- 
zoo are the places selected by the state i 
weather service to show the deficiency; of 
Uio rain fall from January 1 to June 1, 1883. 
Lhnsing showed 6.62 inches; below the qor- 
mal quantity; Thornville, 3.92 below; Kala
mazoo, 4:38 below; Adrian, 2.07 beldw.

Charles Mardin of Duncan City, Cheboy
gan county, lost liis head, over a love affair, 
and ended his troubles by drowning.

an silver mining and smelting 
f has been organized at Grand Rap

ids, with' $100,000 capital, to do a . general
uiuuug business at San Jose, Chihuahua, 
Mexico, i iTh^ *<company which,is made up 
of Grand Rapids men, is organized for 30
years.

George Mason a laborer on a construc
tion train, had hisi scalp nearly torn offvivu UOU aiq ouoip uvojij
while loading iron a t Roscommon.

Three of the dock men who organized the
strike a t  Gladstone, have been held for 
trial. i

Capt. JI C. Little, sipecial pensioner ex
aminer^ocated at Grand Haven for pn6t 
year, has been ordered! to Washington.

DETROIT
WHEAT, l'Whit©................  • ■ $

“ Red........................
Coax, perbu................ .......
Oats, u u ...................k.........
Barley, . ..................
Malt..,}]...................
T imothy S eed .............
Clover S eed, p e r  b ag .......... 4 20
Feed , per cwt.......................16 50
Flour—iMichigan p a te n t . .. 4 75

Michigan roller----4 25
Minnesota patent.. 4 75 
Minnesota baker*’. 4 50
}tye p e rb u .. ......... 6s

Apples, per bbl...................  3 50
Beans; p ic k e d .. . ..................... 2 40

unpicked......................  1 75
Beeswax.
Butter.................................... 17
Cheese, per lb......................  10
Dried Apples, per lb ....... . 6
Eggs, per doz........................  13
HoxET,jper lb ............ * ...... 16
Hops per lb ...........................  5
Hat, per ton. clover.......... 12 00

“ j “ tim othy........ 15 iw-
Malt, per bu . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ‘JO
Onions,; per bbl..................   3 50
Potatoes, per b n ..................  85
Poultry—Chickens, live—  4

lieese..................... 6
T urkeys.,............  8
Ducks per lb .......  7

Provisions—Mes.«Pork. ...14 75
F am ily .............15 75
E xtra  mess beef 6 75
Lard................ 7 8
Dressed hogs.. 6 00 (Jb 625

‘ “ Beef.... 4 (ft 6
“ Calves... 6 (ft ■7
“ Sheep .. . 4 (ft S',;;
“ Lambs... 5 (ft 9

Hams.............. 11 (ft 12
Shoulders...... 7 (g
Bacon ............. 10 M 10^

* Tallow, per lb.. 
HiDSSr-Green City per lb ..

Country..............
Green Calf................
Cured .....................
Salted......................

3 i
,5
5*

Sheep skins, wool..
LIVE STOCK.

50 @ 1 00

Cattle—Natives strong, $4 10(2 5 30; 
cows and mixed. $1 90^3 60; stockers 
and feeders, $2 50@4 10; Texans $1 90(0? 
$4 25.

-Hogs—Market strong. 5c higher; mixed, 
$5 30(25 53:$; heavy, $5 40<ft$5 65; light.
$5 25(<g5 50.

biiBEP—Market strong; shorn natives 
$3 75(2-5 25; Oregon feeders, $3 35@3 40; 
Texans; $2(23 50; lambs $1(23 50 per bead.

The Drovers’ Journal special London 
cablegram quotes a liberal supply of cat
tle, demand rather weak. Best American 
cattle firm, however, at 12c per pound, 
estimated dead weight.
1 Wool.—The past week has been dull and 

slower even than the weeks immediately 
preceding it, and the only redeeming 
feature has been the tact that there has 
been a somewhat better inquiry from 
manufacturers, who, however, were only 
testing the market, and have been very
shy of purchases. 

Pri ’ **•

A 15-years-old girl named Ruby used kero-
Marquette, tva-s drowned the other day, by ^ n e r lV tw o ^ a v J ^ la te fw ^ -e u S d e d ' ' '  the capsizing of a log on which he was funeral two daj s latei « as well attended.
crossing a stream.

The Gale manufacturing, company of 
Albion, has given a bond to the city obli
gating itself to construct new building and 
machinery to cost not less than $50,000, arid 
to have all in running order in less than 9ix 
months.

The i>oard of control of state swamp lands 
in session at Lansing approved the bond ,oi 
Robert J. Porter as local commissioner for 
the Missaukee county state road: accepted 
the bid of E. D. Blair of Grand Haven to 
construct the Little Black Lake state ditch 
in Muskegon county for $2,398,' payable in 
swamp land, and rejected the bids for the 
Swan Creek state improvement in Midland 
and’ Saginaw couuties, because of being in 
excess of appropriation.

Oliver Kimberly, a well to-do fanner of 
Webster, Washtenaw county, suicided by 
hanging the other dav.

Warren Holdridge, for many years a 
prominent resident and official of Lenawee 
county, died -at 'his home ip Raisin a few 
days ago.

Mrs. Andrew Cannichael of Wright, 
Hillsdale county, was arrested in Lansing 
the other morning for poisoning her hus
band. She says she is innocent.

Holland has a new building and loan 
association with $20,000 capital.

Alvin Bennett of Imlay City blew the top 
}f his head off the other day. He had beam 
in ill health for some time.

Mrs. Sidney S. Campbell, a resident of 
Bay City since 1830, is dead.

One of their number having been con
victed, the other 10 of the 11 Muskegon 
druggists held for violating the liquor law 
have had their cases continued to the 
November term.

Work has been temporarily suspended on 
the St. Clair tunnel at Port Huron because 
the men have struck for $2 per day.

The new Merchants’ National bank of 
Battle Creek begun business June 1.
. Five depots are to be put up on the 

Toledo, Saginaw & Mackinaw railroad be
tween East Saginaw and Durand by M. S. 
Stewart of Flint, who is to get $1,500 each 
for the job. The stations will be Fosters, 
Taymouth, Montrose, Lennon, Brent Creek.

The Michigan weather service weekly 
bulletin for week ending June 2, states that 
the effect of the weather on all crops but 
corn during the past Week has been favor
able and the growth has been rapid and 
encouraging. The heavy rains of the 27th. 

' and-.23th had an unfavorable effect on the 
newly planted corn. Nx ,

Prof. Stewart of the Galesburg public 
schools will be one of the professors in 
Kalamazoo eollcge next year.

Henry L. Strong, an insurance agent) of 
Lapeer, has been arrested by order: of 
Insurance Commissioner Raymond oh a 
charge of violating the new insurance law 
in acting as an agent for the Old People's 
Company of Elkhart, Ind. A warrant is 
also out for A. Weston, Strong’s partner, 
who is at present in Missouri. A farmer 
named John Fisk made the complaint.

John Brooks of Waldron is 102 years old, 
and well and hearty. He served: in It he 
war of .1812 under Gen. Steele. J .  . j

The postoffice at State Road crossing,'near 
Deep River, was burglarized the other 
night of all the cash on hapd and about $30 
in stamps. A quantity of .-goods was also 
taken from the store in which the postoffice 
is located.

William Mulligan, of Hudson is in jail at 
Adrian for a murderous assault upofi Nelson 
Cooley, his father-in-law. Mulligan was 
sent up about a year ago :for whipping his 
own father. • I

One of Lansing's manufactories sent a 
car-load of its products to Buenos Ayres 
last week.

Norman Dwight of Scio township, Wash
tenaw county, died a few days agb on the 
farm which hail been hi9 home for- over 50 
years.

'The boiler in David Lyon's planing mill 
in South Haven, exploded the other fore
noon, completely wrecking the engine and 
one side and end of the building' Four 
employes, a lady and a small bov. who. were 
within a few feet of the boilers miraculous 
ly escaped injury. A large section of the 
boiler shot through the roof and through 
the side of Bayne & Paxton’s fish house 
200 feet distant, grazing four men at work 
inside the fish-house. Capt. George Smith, 
at work on a vessel 100 yards, distant barely 
escaped death from a' flying bar of irdn, 
which imbedded itself in a building at his 
side.

Assistant Adjutant General Cook of Lam 
sing, has found in the archives of Hfe office, 
U. S. treasury checks, for small sum* due 
to Munford Washbufrn of Allegan, and 
Aaron Conkling of Mt. Clemens; Thev 
were dated December 31, 1862,'ami were 
originally mailed to the addresses given 
above, but were returned to the dead letter 
office, and thence to Lansing. Who knows 
the present: address of thesednen—if thev 
ore living? ;

A savings bank ba^been established at 
Lake Odessa. j

rices are holding quite steadily, though 
there are concessions made each week 
which cause us to shade the prices a little. 
Dealers are free sellers on the basis of 
present prices, but are not disposed to 
make low prices and force sales, as the 
stocks are quite well worked off and about 
as low as usual a t this season. Again, the 
new clips are backward, and even with 
the present slow demand stocks will be-al- 
most wholly cleaned up before any con 
siderable quantity of new Texas or Cali
fornia will arrive.

Fine Ohio and Michigan fleece wools have 
been quite in the market this week, pe 
dines are slow. There has been a very 
moderate movement in Indiana and Mis
souri wools. Michigan X, 2 6 7c; Michi
gan No. 1, 30'u 32c; fine Uhio delaine. 30(a 
32c; Michigan delaine. 2.>(22»c; nnmer- 
cbantable Michigan, 11 @ -0c.—Boston Com 
mercial Bulletin.

Eleven P e  sons Suffocated.
The Mondine hotel at Rockdale, Tcxa-i. 

was discovered to be on fire at an eitrlv 
hour the other morning. Inside were thir 
tfcen persons, only two of whom escape 
dlive. The hotel register was burned, and 
there is no means of identifying the remains 
of the dead. The origin of the fire is [un 
known, and there is something very mys 
terious that so many should have perished 
when none were higher up ilian the seconu 
story and there were galleries and exit.- 
within reach of all. No one was heard u 
cry or scream, all (|yi.ng without a cry for 
help.

Stealing Manitoba’s Timber.
Information has been forwarded from 

Winnipeg to the customs department at 
Ottawa to the effect that persons are in the 
habit of crossing from Dakota and stealing 
timber from the government lands in Man
itoba. The men engaged in this practi'V 
are said to be of a desperate character, and 
the customs and interior departments wiii 
adopt stringent measures for their detec 
tion and punishment.

T hree T rain  Men Killed.
A collision occurred on the Cheyenne 

Northern branch of the Union Pacific rai 
road, hear Bordeaux June 1, between n work 
train and a passenger engine; which result 
ed in the death of Passenger Conducts 
Hader, Fireman Eem and Brakeinan Mine
field, apd the probable fatal injury of En
gineers Jirooks and Marsdenand the serious 
injury of four other employes.

Five Men Drow ned.
While the Mississippi river steamer Iver- 

ness, owned by McDonald Bros., of La
crosse, Wis., was towing a raft to Hannibal, 
Mo., the two lower flues collapsed and ten 
men.were blown overboard or jumped into 
the water to escape the deluge of steam. 
F ive of them were drowned.

'C en tenn ial R ep resen ta tive .
Secretary Bayard has appointed Haugh- 

wout Howe to be the representative of the 
department of state at the centennial expo
sition of the Ohio valley and central states, 
to .be held at Cincinnati, beginning July 4’

FISK AND BROOKS
The Candidates for the National rt-o- 

hibition Party.

Klll«tl In a 5Vre(*'.{.
An .accident *h»c rred on the: St. Paul, 

Minneapolis &. Manitoba radroaji the other 
morning, and three train men were instant
ly killed. The accident v.*a9 caused by the 
spreading of the rail?-.

An Ambitious Tzar.
It i9 rumored that it is the intention; to 

crown the Czar emperor of Central Asia at 
Samarear.d in order to offset the in^nences 
of QueeHjVictoria's title as Empress ofjjln-
dia. j

T he P la tfo rm  A dopted.
The prohibition national convention as

sembled in Indianapolis, Ind., May 30. The 
entire first day was occupied in preliminary 
arrangements, and nothing of any impor
tance was accomplished.

On the morning of the 81st the convention I 
again assembled and proceeded to get into 
a tangle on the rulp .limiting debate on the 
suffrage question, ’those most interested in 
this probable plank in the platform object
ing seriously to so circumscribing .debate. 
Those favoring an extention of the time of 
debate were led by Rev. W. T. Mills of 
Ohio, and. Delegate Bascom of Massachu
setts. The latter gentleman moved to ex
tend the debate on -the suffrage plank to 
four hours, the leading speakers to be se
lected by the two parties and confine the 
debate to them. On this the previous 
question was moved and it was voted down.

The rules were then adopted as reported, 
and thus the first battle on the"5 suffrage 
question ended without a decisive victory 
for either side, as various delegates favor
ing the extension of time Oppose woman 
suffrage. - \ r  . ..

The convention next proceeded to the 
collection of voluntary contributions, and 
nearly $25,000 were contributed tov:ard the 
expenses of the campaign.

At the afternoon session Secretary- Sam. 
Small of the convention and the committee 
on resolutions submitted the following:

The prohibition party, in national conven
tion assembled, acknowledging Almighty 
God as the source of all power in govern
ment, do hereby declare *

,1. That the manufacture, importation, 
exportation, transportation and sale of alco
holic beverages shall be made public crimes, 
and punished as such.

2. That such prohibition must be secured 
through amendments of pur national and 
state Constitutions, enforced by adequate 
laws adequately supported by administra- 
tive jauthorit.y; and to this end the organiza
tion of the prohibition party is imperatively 
demanded in state and nation.

3 That any form of license taxation or 
regulation pf the liquor traffic is contrary to 
good government^ that any party which 
supports regulation, license or tax enters 
into an alliance with such traffic and be
comes the actual foe of the state's welfare, 
and that we arraign the republican and 
democratic parties tor their persistent atti
tude in favor of the licensed iniquity, 
whereby they oppose the demand of the 
people for prohibition, and through open 
complicity with the liquor traffic defeat the 
enfqrcement of 'law^.

4z For the immediate abolition of the in
ternal revenue system, whereby our nation
al government is deriving support from our 
greatest national vice.

5. That an adequate public revenue being 
necessary, it may properly be raised by im
port duties and by au equitable assessment 
upon the property and legitimate business 
of the country: but import duties should be 
so reduced that no surplus shall be accumu
lated in the treasury, and that the burdens 
of taxation shall be removed from foods, 
clothing and other comforts and necessaries 
of life.

(5. That civil service appointments for all 
civil offices chiefly clerical in their duties 
should be based upon moral, intellectual and 
physical qualifications, and not upon party 
service or party necessity.

7: That the right of suffrage rests on no 
mere circumstance of race, color, sex or 
nationality, and that where, from any 
cause, it has been withheld from citizens who 
are of suitable age and mentally and moral
ly qualified for the exercise of an ijatelligent 
ballot, it should be restored by the people 
through the legislatures of the several 
states, on such educational'basisasthey may 
deem wise.

8. For the abolition of polygamy and-thc 
establishment of uniform laws governing 
marriage and divorce.

9. For prohibiting all combinations of 
<*apital to* control and to increase the cost 
of products for popular consumption.

10. For the preservation and defense of
the Sabbath as a eivil institution without 
oppressing any who religiously observe the 
same on any other day than the first day of 
the week. That arbitration is the Christian, 
wise and economic method of settling 
national differences, and the same method 
should, by judicious legislation, be applied 
to the settlement of disputes betvv’een large 
bodies of employes and employers; that the 
abolition of the salo<5n would remove the 
burdens, moral, physical, pecuniary apd 
social, which now onpress labor, and rob it 
of its earnings, and would prove to be the 
wise and sfi**ecssful way of promoting labor 
reform, and we invito labor and capital to 
unite with us for the accomplishment 
thereof; that monopoly in land is a wrong 
to the people, and the public lands should 
be reserved to actual settlers, and that men 
and women should receive equal wages for 
equal work. _^  .

11. That our.Immigration laws should be 
so enforced as to prevent the introduction 
into our country of all convicts, inmates of 
dependent institutions and of others physi
cally ^incapacitated for self-support, and 
that no person should have the ballot in 
any state who is not a citizen of the United 
States.’}

Recognizing^ and declaring that prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic had become the 
dominant issue in national politics, we in-, 
vite to full party fellowship all those who, 
od this one dominant issue, a te  with us 
agreed in the full belief that this party can 
and will remove sectional differences, pro
mote national unity and insure the best, 
welfare of our native land.

The reading of the document was greeted 
with applause, and as each plank was com
pleted. the paragraph was marked with 
loud cheers and cries of “That’s all right;”

A debate lasting three hours followed the 
reading- of the resolutions, the contest be
ing on the woman suffrage plank. At the 
close of the debate the resolutions present
ed were adopted. At the clo**e of this work 
a resolution was added to tee platform on 
motion of Sam Small, condoning the d<gn- 
Qcrat.ic and republican parties for denying 
the right of self government to the 600.000 
people of Dakota.

A colored delegate from North Carolina 
then offered the following, which wns see-, 
onded by Sam Small and . immediately 
adopted:

Resolved, That we hold that all men are
ora free and equal, and should be secured 

in their rights.
Following the reading of the resolutions 

the nomination of candidates was next in 
order. *

As soon as the convention quieted down 
a dozen voices were heard moving that 
Clinton B. Fisk be nominated by acclama-_ 
tion. Amid applause the question was nut 
and carried without a dissenting voice. The 
nomination was then confirmed by a rising 
vote and the unanimity became evident. A 
cloth w’hieh had concealed a beautiful 
floral emblem was pulled aside, revealing 
the w’ords. “Hail to the Chief—Fisk.” An 
American flag bearing the picture of Gen. 
Fisk with his jname attached was at the 
same moment swung out into view.

Then came the placing of names in nomi
nation for the vice-presidency. Alabama, 
through rt .  F. Colson, presented John T. 
Tanner; Sam Small presented George W. 
Bain of Lexington, Ky. : Mr. Bennett of

Kansas, Sam Small’s name, afid G. C.
Christianson of Chicago nominated John A! 
Brooks of Kansas City. All tjjie names 
were then withdrawn but Brookf’, and he 
was nominated by acclamation. Mr. 
Brooks was then called for and accepted in 
a neat speech.

The national committeemen Were then 
choslen by state delegations, Her. John 
Russell and SamuelrDickie being chosen
from Michigan.

AT THE CAPITAL.
What is Being Done by the L aw  

M b'lakers.
Epitome of Wash ngton New*.

The senate has passed the bill |j reviving 
the grade of “general of the army,” and 
conferring it on Lieut. Gen. Sheridan. 
Senators Berry, Coke, Harris, Reagan, 
Salisbury, Vance and Wilson of Maryland 
voted in the negative.

Mrs*. Sheridan has written to Senator 
Manderson thanking him for his agency in 
passing the bill restoring the grade of gen
eral.

Senator Dawes has introduced la bill for 
the relief of the freedmen in the Chickasaw 
Nation. The bill provides for the removal: 
of ithe freedmen in the Chickasaw Nation 
to lands west of the 96th meridian in that 
territory ceded to the United States by th 3 
Seminole Indians.

■ t GThe number of eligibles upon the regist 
of the civil service commission, available 
for appointment to the grade of fourth as
sistant examiner in the patent office, and to 
the grade of special pension examiner in 
the pension office is very small; and iu or
der to adequately supply these registers the 
commission will hold special examinations 
at a number of leading cities during June. 
They will hold an examination at Detroit 
Jpne 26.

The house has taken up the tariff bill un 
der the five minute rule. c

Democratic members of the \yays and 
means committee say that they are discour 
ajzed over the progress of the.Mills tariff 
bill and will introduce an amendment to the 
rules, giving the chair power to rule out 
diliatory motions and extraneous discussions 
and amendments.

General Sheridan has been appointed gen
eral of the army, uhder the provisions of the 
bill recently passed. Upon being notified of 
his appointment Sheridan was able to sign 
his name to a letter of 'acceptance, and also 
an order appointing to his staff the same 
officers who served under him as lieutenant- 
general.

Copgress is asked to provide for Cree In
dians, now located at ^ort Assinaboino, M. 
T., who have lied from Cahada.

The public debt reduction in ^lay was 
$1,168,496.90. f ‘ j

The net gold in tho,Jreasury is $13,000,001? 
less than on June 1.

During Cleveland’s administration $30,- 
090,720 acres have been restored to the pub
lic domain and opened for settlement,.

A.
charge of jury-fixing against Melville W. 
Fuller, and the senate judiciary committee 
have sent for the proof.

Postmaster-General Dickinson has been - 
ill for a few days with malaria.

Representative Wilkins of Ohio has intro
duced in the house a substitute bill to codi
fy the United States banking laiws. The 
bill contains the views of the cohiptroller 
of the currency, as set forth in his last 
annual report. The bill conforms to exist
ing law with but slight variations, and 
embraces, for the sake of convenience, all 
lawii relating to,the banking svstem. d

Secretary Villas holds that a ipre-emp
tion cannot be made of lands upon which 
there is trade and business at the time of
tpe entry. The secretary has also decided 
that pending the selection of lapds by a 
railroad company under a grant an entry 
may be made of the tract, the entryman’s 
claim being defended against all subse
quent claimants.

During May the United States mints 
coined $>,240,226, of which $2,850,000 was ip 
standard dollars.

Mrs. Cleveland has accepted the invita
tion to attend the Cincinnati centennial
exposition provided the president! can go.
[The following summary ogives (the r e s u l ts

of six.monihs congressional w^rk up t l
~ ............ ? ..............  u o ,V 4June 1: Bills introduced* in the house,
199 ;Jin the senate, 3.064: joint resolutions in 
the house, 178; in the senate, 86; acts and 
resolutions, public, 115; private, 208.

The senate has pussed the house bill to 
promote agriculturt (requiring American 
oonstals abroad to make monthly Reports on 
agricultural and horticultural subjects).

The senate has passed the bill “for ascer
tainment of the amoiunt due the • Pottawat-* 
tande Indf&ns of Michigan and Indiana.” 
Theibill authorizes the eourt of claims to 
take jurisdiction of trying all questions of 
difference arising qut-pf-trenty stipulation^- 
with the.Pottawatamie Indians and to ren
der judgment. Power is granted the court 
to review the entire question of (difference 
de ipovo without reference to the act for 
the Jrelief of certain Indians approved in 
1866; nor shall it be estopped by the receipt 
ip full given by the Pottawattamie Indians 
under the provisions of that resolution. 
Thei attorney-general is directed to appear 
in behalf of the government, and if the 
court shall decide against the United States 
he may appeal the case to the supreme 
court within thirty days from the rendition 
of ju4gmcnt. On the other hand, if the de
cision is against the Indians they are given 
the right to appeal within sixty Bays from 
the rendition of judgment.

local* oflh*—v 
I, the brrf V 
:e, hiswi?

Judge Lynch Holds Court.
AjPinkerton detective and two 

ccrs captured Andrew Grandstafl], 
tal murderer of old Reuben Drake, 
anditwo grandchildren, near Viroqua, Wis. 
He W’as induced to confess, admitting that 
he had killed Drake because he would not 
reveal his money. Mrs. Drake had attempt
ed to shoot'Grandstaff, and he slew her in 
the presence of the . two children. He cut 
the throats of the children, fearing that they 
would tell. His arrest, caused great excite- 
ment, and a mob .uUbearly 1,000 men sur- ■ 
rounded the jail and deiifranded the prisoner. 
Thei authorities refused to give hfim up, and 
the aoors were battered down. The prison- . 
er made a desperate fight for his life but 
was soon under a tree with a robe around 
his neck. He was made to confess again, 
and the mob left him hanging until he was 
dead.
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K ille d  H im s e lf  a n d  W ife.
Jaimes Phillips, a worthle s frlkow living 

about four miles from-Logan, Ohio, cut bis 
wife’s throat with a packet knife and then 
tool* his own life in t t i j i e  same way. /o
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y He lawtliome Farm Mystery.
BY JEREMIAH L. M'CARTHY.

It 13 frith a feeling of diffidenco that 
l sit dawn, pen in hand, to relate this 
story to tho readers of The Yankee 
Made, who, I feel sure, will receive it 
with utter incredulity. Did I not know, 
Jevondithe shadow of a doubt, that the 
itory J am about to tell is the plain 
iruth and nothing but the truth, those 
I nes would never have been writtoh, 
led the strange story, of whicli they 
form a part, would be locked fast in 
ny heart just as it has been locked for 
leventejen years, and not exposed to 
.lie sneers and scoffs of a doubting 
world. Though, when I think the mai
ler ovelf. I come to the conclusion that 
die doubting world is not to be blamed 
io much after all, for my story does 
teem more like the offspring of a vivid 
imagination than the plain, truthful 
narrative that I  declare it to be. Still, 
it is annoying to feel that a statement
which lyoij make in good faith, and
which you Enow to be tho unvarnished 
irutlw not iri-any- way adorned with tho 
trappings of fancy, will bo received as 
the merest falsehood, and the maker of 
it as anj intentional deceiver. It is not 
pleasant; I  repeat, to know tliia and, 
llierefore, I have hesitMed long about 
g viug tny story to a skeptical world. 
However, 1 am now resolved to relate 
uiy strange experience, be it believed 
or not! I believe it to be my duty to 
lo so .: My story will prove to the 
reader.p.ne be not of a doubling dispo
sition, how true is the saying that truth 
s stranger than fiction.and it will show 
ivhat strange mysteries exist concealed 
from oijr knowledge in this very queer 
world oif ours.

If anyone is qualified bv experience 
:o write about the queer sights anil sd- 
tenlures of tliis life, I think I am the 
person.) for no man, I am sure, lias had 
a larger experience of both than tho 
writer pf theso lines. Like many a 
man before the, who has set out lo seek 
ais fortune, I  have traveled extensively

my itime. and seen life in many
kdisees and aspects. I have sought tho 
lickle jlide, fortune, in Europe and Aus
tralia, iind id far off Africa aud India, 
as welt as ia my native country. I 
have seen strange things, indeed, and 
met with stranger adveuturbs, while 
wresting fortune front mother earth in 
the gold mines of California aud Aus
tralia, :|!mong the rough motlv adven
tures tho one, and the convicts and 
bushrangers of tho other. I have 
sought : fortune in the diamond 
mines of Africa, and have seen queer 
tilings there, both among the miners, 
and then weird savages of that beiiighL- 
sd region; and 1 have met w;th adven
tures in; India—that paradise of murder 
and superstition—among the thugs and 
other fijuatical demons of that accursed 
;1 me. Which if related would causo 
people to stamp me as a romancer— 
not to rise a stronger term—of the lirst 
water, i But the strangest experience 
of my life waS met with, not amoug the 
rough miners of California aud Aus
tralia, jinr among tho fierce savages 
white and black of the South African 
diamond fields, nor yet the merciless 
Phnnsigpirs of the laud of the Hindoo, 
it was In a plain, commouplace farm
house, in a doll prosaic New England 
illage.)! that the weird experience^ 
liicii I  can truly say is the strang- 

"SP andi most mysterious I have ever 
met with in all my eventful life, and 
which forms the subject of ibis story, 
was encountered.

It happened this way. Seventeen 
rears ago, when I was a much younger 
man than I am at present; I was en- 

, gaged ill farniing in the little town of
S----- , in Massachusetts. The farm on

’ which I lived was not a desirable one 
in some; respects. The buildings on it 
were good enough, hut the laud was 
poor. - Ibeing rocky and ill-adapted to 
agricultural purposes. [ had rented it 
by an arrangement I hud. made w ilt 
the owner, but I did not intend to 
-eitie on it permanently and was look
ing around for a more suitable loca
tion. One day, I heard of a farm 
which was offered at a figure which I 
-ons dered very cheap. This farm was 
situated! in tiie town of R—y-. about 
ten miles frpm the place I was living 
mu It was ‘ailed Hawthorne Farm, 

^^>wing to the profusion of hawthorne 
p^^uslies ..growing about it, and when I 
^ ex am in ed  *it, in "company with the 

agent who had charge of it, 1 was very 
much pleasei w.tli it. The farmhouse 
and tiie out-buildings connected with 
it were ip excellent condition, and re
quired hut 1 tile repairing, while the 
land sujToun ling them was, ns well as 
l could!judge, greatly super.or to that 
of the fariii|I was occupying. I was 
surprised at tjio price, which l thought 
extrcmtilv ch iun for such at place, and 
without!further talk on llio subject I 
purchased tl»  farm, paying the price 
down. 11n" t tie light of subsequent 
occurences. cau see now why the 
lace wqs dis posed of so cheaply, but I

t

knew nothing about it then, and
grasped eagerly at what I  considered a 
bargain. I brought my wife to see it, 
and sho was as pleased with the farm 
as I was, and approved the purchase.
A day or two_after we moved into 
Hawthorne Farm. It was a warm day 
in June on which we moved, and like 
all such work, especially in the 
country, it was a tiresome job. It was 
almost dark when the last of our 
tilings were conveyed into our now 
domicile and we were tirod enough. 
So after supper was eaten we retired 
at once to bed, iand were sound asleep 
in a few minutes. Wo arose early next 
morning much refreshed by our 
night's rest. We spent the following 
day in arranging our household effects 
and putting things to lights. It was 
pleasant labor with ns, ns wo were 
delighted with our new home. *■

By evening wo had se tiled about ev
erything and were, as you may sup
pose, tired enough; . so, when supper 
was eaten, we all went to bed early, 
looking forward to ji good night’s rest. 
Right here I will give the reader a dia
gram of the grouud floor of Hawthorne 
Farm, in order that he will he able to 
clearly understand what follows. Tho 
rooms on the ground floor were two in 
number, a parlor and kilchen. Tho 
formor was in (he front of the house, 
and the latter in tho back. We had 
mndo a bedroom of the parlor tempor
arily, and it communicated with the 
kitchen by a door botweon the two 
apartments, which, like those in all 
farmhouses, were largo and roomy. 
The kitchen was the usual kind of 
kitchen seen in all farmhouses, and 
there was a door in it leading out into 
an entry at the side of the kitchen, at 
the end of which entry was a door lead
ing to a large collar underneath tiie 
house. There was nothing peculiar or 
worthy of especial mention about the 
rooms, they being the plain, old-fash
ioned apartments to be met with in all 
country houses, so they do not requi re 
nny extonded description here. W ell,
I was just dropping into a doze, when 
I heard a noise which filled me witii 
amazement. It came from the stairs 
lead ng dovvn into tiie cellar, and as I 
listened in momentary astonishment, I 
beard tho sound piian. It was the 
most peculiar sound I ever heard. It 
was as It somebody wore walking back
ward down tho stairs dragging some
thing after ii m wli oh bumped at every 
step. Thinking it was some tramp who 
had gained access to the collar. 1 got 
up and going out into the entry pulled 
the cellar door open, and in sharp 
tones asked who wits there. No an- 
swer was returned toniy question.even 
when I repeated it, nor could I see 
ant thing in Hie shape of man or ani
mal. Yet the strange noise kept on 
wliilo I stood there; bump, bump, hump, 
down the stairs, just as if you dragged 
a heavy object, such as a sack of pota
toes dowu the stair. When it hail ap
parently readied the foot of the stairs, 
the noise culminated ill a sound like 
that of a heavy blow, followed be a 
smothered shriek, and all was still.

Going hack lo tiie bedroom 1 found 
ray wife awake, she having been rous
ed from sleep by tiie strange sound as 
I was, and telling her of the mysteri
ous occurences on tiie cellar stairs, we 
talked it over for a while, wondering 
what had caused it. While we were 
conversing, my two children, a boy 
and girl, aged respectively twelve and 
fifteen years, who slept in rooms over
head. came running down stnirs, say
ing that a woman was crying up in 
their rooms, and sure enough we heard 
the sound of crying overhead. Hasti
ly lighting a lamp, I went up-stairs 
and searched about, but though lliunt- 
en everywhere I could not find a trace 
of' anything, man or beast. All tho 
time, like the noise on tho cellar stairs, 
tho cry ng noise continued. It was a 
strange, sobbing sound, just like a 
woman crying. I thought it was a cat. 
but it Could not have been caused by 
one, for not a trace of one could lie 
seen, nor was there any way in which 
a cat could gain access to the rooms, 
the windows being tightly locked mid 
shuttered. I searched botli rooms 
thoroughly, tu t 1 was compelled at 
length lo give, up the search baffled. 
Suddenly, as ;ih bad commenced, the 
strange sound ceased, and after waiting 
for a few moments for i t  to begin again, 
I went down stairs, utterly mystified. 
I found all quiet below, although my 
wife and children were much frighten
ed. and we stayed awake ail hour or 
two awaiting further developemcnts. 
Nothing occurred, however, and wc 
went to bed again, tiie children occupy- 

_ mg temporary beds in oar room, as 
they-were afraid to go up stairs again. 
At breakfaft next morning my wife 
and 1 talked the subject of the queer 
noises over. Naturally we were great
ly puzzled by them, and did not know 
what cause to ascribe them to, for we 
never dreamed that the sounds were 
caused by other than an earl lilt 
Of.‘icy. St'll, we did not nttacu an

importance! to the matter, as we were 
plain, praotioal people without a parti
cle of superstition In our natures, so 
concluding; that the atrange noises 
were raerq temporary disturbances. 
Caused !no boubt by :r*ts or cats, and 
that they would disappear finally, wo 
dismissed the subject from our minds, 
and soon ocher matters engrossed our 
attention, j

When bedtime came we retired as 
usual, 1‘liaying previously locked every 
door and seen to every fastening. 1 
had not lhd slightest thought that the 
strange no ses would disturb us Again, 
hut ;I was disagreeably mistaken. 
Scarcely hail wo laid down, when, as 
before, the bumping sound commenced 
on the cellar stairs. There it was, 
clearly defined. Bump, bump, bump, 
down tiie stairs as before, winding up 
when the invisible disturbers had ar
rived at jlhe bottom, with the sound of 
a dull, jbehvy *blow and then a stifled 
screani. . .

Then happened what did not happen 
on the first n ight Ju s tu s tho scream 
died away ou the cellar stairs, the 
door, which I have men tioned os 
Ktaridlngijn the entry leading down into 
the cellar, flew violently open, although 
I could have sworn I had fastened it 
securely five minutes before. I kucw 
by the sound the door made that some
thing had banged it open, although I 
could nbt see, and as I hurriedly 
sprang Out of bed, lit a lamp and in
vestigated,. 1 found that my surmise 
was correct There was the door, 
which I was almost certain I had se
en i;ply locked, wide open, tioingdown- 
sta rs. I  explored the cellar thorough
ly, but could see or bear nothing, not 
even a mouse.

Goiug up stairs again I fastened the 
cellar door and went into the bed
room, where I found tho children, hav
ing ran down a second time from their 
bed-rooms'- overhead, disturbed and 
frightened by the crying sounds, which, 
as before, lia.d followed the bumping 
noise oil the cellar stairs. Taking the 
lamp with me I hurried up-slairs and 
searched again in every direction for 
the source of the mysterious sounds, 
but as before I was at length forced to 
give up. completely non-plussed by the 
mysterious affair. I j could discover 
nothjpgito throw any light on the mat
ter. After listening to the strange 
noise, which was just like tiie sound of 
a woman, crying and sobbing, until it 
suddenly ceased, I went down-stairs 
where i  found ray wife anil the children 
very much frightened. They wanted 
to leave the! house atoucc, but I quieted 
their fears, telling theni that I would 
clear up the mystery soon.

And this I was determined to do. I 
made up £ y  mind to solve the weird 
mystery Tf it was possil|lo. Next night 
wo awaited tiie manifestations with 
interest. Heretofore they had oc
curred soon after sundown, but this 
timeytbey did not occur till late. Tak
ing a loaded pistol with me. I went 
up-jstairs, resolved Lo find tho causo of 
the mysterious sounds, leaving my 
wife and the children below, where 
the bright light of a lamp served to 
keep up their courage. I took no 
light with mo, thinking that I could 
sulvo tiie mystery just as well, if not 
better, in tiie dark. It was at seven 
o’clock when I took my position in the 
room overlie ad of tho parlor, where 1 
had noticed the sounds always came 
from. 1 sat in the dark for two hours, 
waiting to hear the strango noise. It. 
did not occur very soon, and 1 thought 
it would not come at ail. but just as 
the clook below in the kitchen was 
striking nine, it suddenly broke oat. 
It sounded quite near me, though I 
could nbt make out from what di
rection of the room it came, and 1 had 
an excellent opportunity to hear it. 
It was a low. moaning sonnet, inex
pressible mournful to listen to. It 
seemed to be a woman who wa9 in 
deep grief, and sho appeared to be 
grieving andi moaning about some- 
tliipg. -1 strained my eyos through 
the darkness, with mv weapon ready 
to shoot a t any object which present
ed itself, but as bofore t could see 
nothing. I^elt with my hands care
fully along the wnlls of the room, but 
no door or opening of any kind re
warded my patient search. As before,
I was completely puzzled by the queer 
sounds, which had now ceased as ab
ruptly as they had begun. Before I 
could pursue my.investigation, further, 
piercing screams from down-stairs 
cuused me to hurriedly run below, 
where l  found that the bumping noise 
bad commenced on the cellar stairs. 
Bump, bump, it Went down to the foot 
of the staircase, where, as before, it 
finished with the sound of a heavy 
blow followed by a smothered scream, 
and It frightened the children so that 
they screamed iwith terror, while my 
wife was so worked np that she faint
ed dead away.

There was now no further use ia 
closing our eyes to the plain truth. 
Hawthorne Farm was haunted. That

fact was plainly apparent What 
caused the strange noises if not disem
bodied spirits? Next day I removed my 
family to a cottage some distance from 
the haunted farmhouse which I hired 
for their temporary reception. I  then 
went back.to Hawthorne Farm, deter
mined to give the place a final exami
nation before I left it forever. I  search
ed every room from the garret to the 
bottom thoroughly, but daylight re
vealed no more to unravel the mystery 
than lamplight. The farmhouse was 
a two story building with two rooms 
on each floor,'including two garrets, 
front and > back. The garrets were 
dreary places,' witii sloping ceiliDgs, 
partly lit by a scuttle overhead. I ex
plored then thoroughly, but they con
tained nothing but dust, and cobwebs.
1 then examined the other rooms, es
pecially where the crying sounds oc
curred but | no discovery rewarded my 
quest I spent half a day exploring 
the rooms but to no purpose. Nothing 
could be fojund to throw any light oil 
tiie mystery. I thcii descended to tiie 
collar and, examined it for several 
hours. I found Hothing peculiar about 
the cellar. It was like the cellar in 
most farmhouses, excellently built. 
The walls which composed the founda
tion of the house were of strong ma
sonry, closely cemented together so 
that not even a mouse could squeeze 
through. The floor was composed of 
stout planking, and two or three small 
windows in the walls admitted a mea
gre light into the cellar through their 
dusjy and cobwebby panes. The cel
lar contained nothing but a few old 
boxes and earthenware jars. Think
ing that tiie explanation of the strango 
affair could ho found buried at the foot 
of the cellar-stairs, I had the grouud 
dug up to the depth of several feet, 
hut nothing was found.

I was dumbfounded; it was tho most 
puzzling affair I had ever encountered.
I kept the matter as quiet as possible, 
blit it gradually leaked out, us such 
tilings will.Riid crowds of curious peo
ple came from the surrounding country 
to gaze at the haunted farm and glean 
whaf information they could in regard 
to i t  I questioned the neighbors 
about the matter, but none of them 
knew anything about the farm, :ls 
they did not live very near it. All I 
could learn* was that die 'last family 
occupying It had moved away some 
months, agp, since which time it had 
remained vacant until I had taken iL 
Nobody coiild see why it should be
come the seelie of supernatural mani
festations, as there was no record of 
any terrible occurence happening 
there. Nevertheless, Hawthorne Farm 
was haunted if ever a place was, and I 
had been shamefully swindled by a 
rascally real estate agent. The latter 
mnst have known the stigma on the 
farm when he disposed of the farm to 
me at'such a  cheap figure. I tried to 
hunt him up. but he had loft for parts 
unknown. 'Bhe farm was now a white 
elephant on ray hands, for I could not 
occupy it myself, and I could not dis
pose of it to anybody, knowing the 
strange mystery connected witii iL But 
while I was debatiug wliat to do with 
the place,the matter was settled fur me 
in a manner] quite unexpected. A terri
ble thunder storm arose one night, and 
a holt of lightning, striking the 
farmhouse, set it on fire, aud it was 
burned to the ground, outbuildings 
and all. And thus was settled for
ever, though not in the way it should 
have been, the mystery of tho hsuntod 
farm. And do I  blieve that Hawthorne 
Farm was really haunted by disem
bodied spirits? Most assuredly 1 do; 
and furthermore, although I had been 
a great skeptic on such matters prior 
to my experience at Hawthorne Farm, 
over since I  have been a firm believer 
in. the supernatural, and also in Ihe 
theory advanced by Shakespeare, whej 
the great bard makes Hamlet say: I
“There are more things In heaven and earth, 
Horatio, than arc dreampt of In your philos

ophy.’’

LIGHT REFLECTIONS.

There are few things itt life more 
touching than the umbrella of an aver
age cit zen in an art galery.—Burling
ton Free Press.

After all, it seems that the doctors 
got ahead of the lawyers in securing a 
change of venue for Jacob Sharp.— 
Sati Francisco AUa.

You can - frighten any potentate in 
Europe, just now, by stepping up be
hind him and shouting “Boolongzhay!”
— Springfield Union.

A startled correspondent pyrites to ask 
if it is true that dog meat is sometimes 
canned. Certainly; we liave^een dogs’ 
tails canneil many a time.—Burlington 
Free Press. ,

A little boy was told that there wore 
no politics in heaven. He thought for 
a moment, and then said: “I guess 
that’s because there are no politicians 
there.” — Harper's B a z a r . r

••I have nothing but my lipart to 
give you,” said a spinster to a lawyer. s . 
who had concluded a suit ‘for her. 
“Well,”  said the lawyer gruffly; “ go 
to my clerk, ho takes tho fees.” — Tid- 
Bils.

Elfrkia wants to know “how .many 
people re a l the best books?” Not 
over two hundred, my dear. At least, 
that is all tho publisher sold of mine.- 
Bui, of course, perhaps tho publisher 
lied. There may be, perhaps; as many 
as two hundred and fifty, but not more 
than tliah—Burdette.

First Tramp—“If I had my way I’d 
have 365 National holidays in this 
year.”  Second Tramp—“You would, 
eh? And then thciie would bo one 
working day in every four years. Ob. 
you are .a nice one, you are! You 
would mnke a guilev (slave of the poor 
laboring man, wouldp’t you?” — Texas 
Siftings.

“Excuse me, sir,”] said the business 
manager to the city editor, “but you 
promised to print that puff of Smithor’s 
dry goods store just as I wrote it.” 
“Well, didn’t !?” “No, sir. It wasn't 
publ shed at all.”  “Did you write on 
one side of tho paper only?” “Cer
tainly.” “Then 1 guess I must have 
published the wronglside of the manu
script.1’j— IVashington Critic.

L ady  Daffodil.
M y d a in ty  L a d y  D affo d il 

H a s  d o n n e d  h e r  u n ifie r  gow n, 
A n d  Ou h e r  fa i r  a n d  jsunny  h e a d  , 

S p ark le*  h e r  g o ld e n  crow n.

T h e  co n sc io u s  b lu e b e lls  so ft ly  sw ay, 
A n d  e n tc h  th e  ye llb w  l ig h t—

A nd v io le ts, a in o n ir th e i r  leav es , 
B re a th e  low  th e i r  y o u n g  d e l i g h t

T h e  sw e e t  o ld -fa slijQ tied .u lin o m l flow er 
B r ig h te n s  I ts  palliijl red .

A n d  f lin g s  i t s  petals^  d a in t i ly .
O yer th e  g a rd e n  bed.

I lc r  ta l l  g r e e n  l e a v e r  l ik e  s e n tin e ls ,  
S u r ro u n d  m y Ladyj’s  th ro n e ,

A nd g ra c io u s ly  In h a p p y  s ta te  
Sho r e ig n s  & q u e e n  a lo n e .

A  Spring H a t and  I ts  M ishap.
A Boston lady was informed by her 

servnnt girl that a box of flowers had 
been left at the door for her. Being 
occupied at tiie time, the lady told the 
servant to open the box, and aprinklo 
the flowers liberally with vyater and 
pul them on ice, adding that she would 
attend to them when she went down to 
tea. Her surpise may perhaps be bet
ter imagined than described when upon 

'going to the ice chest she opened the 
box And found that it contained a new 
spring hat which she had ordered, bat 
was forgotten at the time the servant 
reported the arrival of the box. The 
hat was done np precisely like a bou
quet and, as the flowers only were in 
sight upon opening the box, the ser
vant’s mistake was perhaps pardon
able. The aeorant .followed her orders 
explicitly, and the flowers were so 
thoroughly drenched that from "a per
fect love of a hat” it became a limp 
and worthless mass of discolored rib
bons and straw. — Boston Traveler.

A n il th u s , m y L a d y  D affodil 
I n  g o rg e o u s , a m b e r  gow n,

I lo id e th  h e r  c o u r t  th is  su n -w a rm  day, 
W e a r lu g  h e r  g o ld e n  c ro w n .

— M a r y  E . S h a rp e , in  S t .  X ich a la t.

P la n ta tio n  Philosophy.
Widout trust dar ain’t nutliin’ gain

ed; widout trust dar ain’t nutbin’ lost.
Wlien erm an  puls hisse’f ter gre’t 

trouble ter show me dat lie has tol’ de 
truflt I  knows dat he has tol’ me er 
lie.

De ’oman dat doan hate kain’t love; 
an’ de straunger she hates some mau', 
de straunger she luhssome udder man.

I ueber did Hiink dat de sharp man 
does de country any good. De fox is 
er good deal slier don de boss but lie 
ain’t nigh so straung.

We thinksJno’ o’ de man dat neber 
would ’ctnfierdate uy den we does de 
man dat ’comerdated us three times 
but failed on the fou’th. — Arkansuw 
J ruveter.

■' • H er H our of Trium ph.
Dr. Meanwell—And how are vou 

feeling to-day, Mrs. Moribund?
Mrs, Moribund—Poorly, doctor, 

poorly. When la m  gone, I hope yon 
will look after the health of Johnnio 
and the baby.

Dr. Meanwell—Oh. I wouldn’t take, 
so hopeless a view,of the case. You 
will get belter.

Mrs. Moribund—No, doctor; I will 
not feed upon false hopes. In fact, I  
don’t wish to live. Mro. Sickles has 
always tried to make oat that her 
health was more seriously affected 
than mine. When she sees my pulse
less form, and all those rows of eknpty 
tmedietne bottles on the closet shelves 
she will have to acknowledge that I 
came out ahead.—Puck.

A  S y m p ath e tic  H e a r t  
Old Mrs. Bently: “I  felt ’so sorry 

for a poor man to-day, Josiali. He 
told me that he hod been deet and ' 
dumb all bis life. An’ I give him a 
dime.”  V

Old Mr. Bently: ‘‘How could he be 
dumb an’ tell ye that- he was dumb?” 

Old Mrs. Bently: “Why. deary me. 
Josiab Bently, I never thought o’ that.” 
—Epoch.
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€ChurcheB.

• Pxxsbttkrxam.—Rev. O. H. Wallace, Pastor. Ser
vice*, 10:45 a. nu, 7:00 p. m. Sabbath School at 
close of morning service.

Metho dist .—Rev. J. M. Shank, Pastor. Ser
na., 7:00 p. in. Saobath Schoolvices, 10:30 

fioming service, 
tugs.

Prayer meeting Thursday evenr
mgs.

B a p t is t . —Rev. —. ------, Pastor. Services, 10:30
a m., 7:00p. m. Sabbath school at close of morn- 
lag »► rvice. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. All are Invited.

Societies.
The W. C. T. U.—Meets eveiy Thursday at their 

hall, over First National Bank, at three p. m. Mrs. 
J. Voorheis, President.

.Plymouth Rock Lodgx No. 47, F. k  A. M.—Fri
day evenings on or before the full moon. P. C. 
Whitbeck, W. M., J. O- Eddy, Secretary.

G ba k o c ,  N o . 380.—Meets every second Thursday 
afternoon and evening, alternately, at. their hall, in 
the Heddcn block, O. R- Pattengell, Master.

R. T.‘ or T., Co u n c il ,  No. 27.—Meets first snd third 
Tuesday of every month at \V. C. T. U. hall, at 7:30 
p. m, H. Bums, S. C., Mrs. H. C. Beals, Rec. Sec.

K. or L., L a ph a m  Ass e m b l y , No. 5595.—Meets 
every other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct, 1, at 
7:30: irom Oct. 1 to April 1 at 7:00, at K. of L. hall.

. C. G. Cur;is, Jr., B. S.
Tonquish L o d g e  I. O. O. F., No. 32.—Mees every 

Monday evening, at their hall at 7:30 -o’clock p. m. 
J a r o t ,  Streng. N. Q.;F. B. Adams, Bee, Sec.

B U S IN E SS CARDS.

A P E L H A M ,

1163146114
Den’is t

PLYM OUTH, -  M ICH IG AN.
Electric Vibrator for extracting teeth without 

pain. All work of the best snd at prices to suit the 
times.
J F  YO U A R E  G OING

East, W est, North or South,
—Call on—

G EO RG E ID. H A IL ,
Agent, F. k  P. M. R. R., Plymouth, for Maps, 
Rates a n d  I n f o r m a t io n .  32yl

L.F. HATCH, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Boylau's drug store, room formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Pelham. Residence, second door 
noi th of Marble works, where night calls will bean- 
wvered. 23tf
J  F. BROWN, ,
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR a n d  NOTARY PUBLIC 
Office over Poatofflce. £2-29 Plymouth, Mich. ,

FOR LAUNDRY WORK. LEAVE ORDERS WITH 
Fred Shafer, and It will be Bent after, on Mon

day forenoons. 89-64

NO TIC E TO A D V E R T ISE R S.
Adver iserw deolrintr c’ auces In their advertise

ment^ n ust have their copy iu on or before Tuea- 
day noon 10 Insure their publication.

PUBLISHER. .

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
—Miss Mary Hough Is visiting in De

troit.
—Wm. Allen, of Pontiac, was in town 

; Wednesday.
j —Elias Briggs’ two younger children

f have~been wrestling with measles for sev
eral days.

—Miss Clara Steers returned home 
Wednesday evening, from a ten days visit 
at NorthviHe and Wayne 

—Mrs. R.—Are yez on callin’ turnswid 
our neighbor ? Mrs. Murphy —Ave cnorse 

I am. She called me n thafe, an’ I called 
her another. -Texas Siftings.

—Young wife—“John, mother says she 
she wants to be cremated.” Young hus
band—“ Tell her it she’ll get on her things 
I ’ll take her down this morning.’’—San 
Francisco Call.

—We would be phased to: hear from 
our co*respondents every week. Many 
ot our readers are disappointed when a 
correspondence is missing and wc* hope all 
will be m<»re prompt.

—The coipraon council at i’s meeting 
last Tuesday evening appropriated $250 to 
be used in filing up Riyersde cemetery. 
They also gave the owners of poor side
walks ten days more time in which to re
pair them and if not done in that time 
they’re going to see about it.

r—The sermon that the children w- re to 
have fit the M. E. church, next Sunday 
morning, will be postponed for one week, 
on account of the Baccalaureate sermon, 
but the concert to he given by the Sunday 
school will be held in the evening, this 
being the regular “ Chi’dreri’s day,” of the 

M. E. church.
—South Lyon had a $15,000 fire 

j  Tuesday night, burning .out Alvord & Co.,
1 agricultural implements, $10,000; T. Dun

lap, drugs, $1,500; D. Dunlap, general 
j  'merchandise, $1,500; JL). Bennett, $300; L. 
' ’̂ •.M osher, tin shop, $800.; A G. Barnes $500; 

I* James Duncan, $500; J  McDonald, shoe 
shop $150; S Godfrey, engine house, 

V$800. There was little or no insurance. 
It is supposed to have been the work ot an 
incendiary.

—Wm. Riddle was baought hqme on the 
cars from Detroit, Wednesday evening, in 
a bad condition, He tohk a load ot hay to 
the city and while in there the load was 
tipped over, throwing him off and the load 
on him, crushing him down and injuring 
his feet or ankles, so th$t_they were par
tially paralyzed. We trust that nothing 
seriously will result from It. Word was 
sent here and a vehicle wap at the depot to 
convey him home.

—Pete White’s little girl was severely bit- 
ten in the face by a dog- nt the child’s 
grandmothers, near Newbufg, Tuesday. 
A doctor was summoned and the wounds 
dressed. There were several incisions 
made by the teeth of the animal on each 
aide Of the nose, near the eyes. The ani
mal was considered very kind and had 
never before shown a disposition to bite 
the child. The dog was eating and upon 
the* child going to it, U made the attack.

—Mrs. E. H. Brown, of East Saginaw, is 
.visiting her parents here. * *1

—There is no particular change in Stark 
Durtee’s condition up to this writing, 
Thursday.

—A. Hack^tt, of Los Angeles, Gal., lias 
our thanks lor several coi ies ot late Cali
fornia papers.

—Mrs. George M. Burnett nod Mrs. 
Hackett, a lady relative,! of Detroit, who 
has been visiting here for several weeks* 
have been spending a few days at Lansing. 
They are expected home Monday.

—The board of directors of the First 
National bank met Tuesday and declared 
a dividend of five percent., from the 
earnings of ihe previous six months. This 
is certai .ly gratifying to tin- stockholders.

—We have received the announcement 
for the summer trotting meeting df 
the Detroit driving club, showing 133 
entries, with purses aggregating $33,000. 
It begins Tuesday, July 24 and ia^ts five 
days. Railroads will sell tickets ?.t one 
fare for round trip.

—The Palmer cartoon entertainment 
at the Presbyterian church, Wednesday 
evening was not as well attended as could 
have been desired. However, there was a 
fair turnout and the pictures he pr»nluced, 
;ood. He could improve tiis entertain- 

ment much by more rapid' changes and— 
talking less, or iu a livelier strain.

—The real inventor of Decoration Day 
was a Michigan woman, Mrs. Ev^ns, whose 
home was at Medina, Lenawee county. 
Slie went to Washington, where her hus
band was *tationrd, a private in a Michi
gan regiment. On one pleasant May day 
she, with the wile ot a Captain of the reg
iment, .went out and dressed some of the 
soldiers’ graves with flowers. The idea 
was contagious. It was caught up by oth
ers, and in a few years grew into a general 
custom, which has ripened int* Decoration 
Day. Mrs. Evens diet! a few years ago at. 
Hudson and her grave is now yearly dec
orated in honor of the interest she took in 
the soldier boy’s welfare.—Ex. >

An. Open Letter.
Editor Plymouth Mail.

D e a r  Sir :—You no doubt will grant 
me space in yov.r jhome paper to 1 ouvey • 
my appreciation Of hospitality extern!ed‘ 
by your citizens.

C.nnlng among them as I did ‘of recent 
date to visit a sister from whom I was 
separated in childhood, almost a stranger 
to her, the entirely unknown t;6 you all, 
from the first, I have felt the vjbration of 
sympathy and had extended $0 me the 
right hand of friendship. This k^ud of 
reception under clear skies 1ms ;l>ern fol
lowed by increasing warmth as the future 
becomes clouded by coming events of ad
versity, mislortune, sickness and the last 
mtsticjchange we call death.

To say “ I thank you ” to the kind 
friends who assembled and especially to 
the bearers and singers, and others who 
came with their assistance, their sympathy 
and beautiful flowers, and to Mr. Shank, 
the pastor of the Ms E..church, who offi
ciated at the funeral services <»f ray hus
band. To simply say I thank you all, 
wou'd not convey the intense feeling of 
an almost broken heart. Allow*- me then 
inst.-ad tor myself and ifi belialf of the 
ag d ahd absent parents ol the departed 
to congratulate you in the manifest posses
sion of principles as taught by the Great 
Te cher, who ^ave to us this one crucial 
test fur recognizing his followers, when 
He said: “ By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love, 
one to another.” *

Could the abs nt mother, who bade me 
choose the last resting place for: his tired 
body, realize as I do the surrounding 
environment, or been present jand Ward 
the words of sympathy tor us littered by 
y.-ur de *r pastor, whose heart is o’er flow
ing with love for every <me, shef would ap
proved my choice and laid hjer boy to 
rest in your beautiful Riverside-cemetery. 
My heart desires blessings for ybu all.

Emily P. Belding.

,1  RENOMINATED.
With One Voice Cleveland is Chosen 

for the Presidency,
• A m id tb e  W ildest Enthusiasm *

In the national democratic convention in 
St. Louis on the 0th inst., Grover Cleve
land was renominated for the presidency. 
The high honor was unanimously conferred, 
amid the wildest enthusiam. Daniel

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
Dougherty presented Cleveland’s name to 
the convention, in eloquent words which 
called forth cheer upon cheer. For over 20 
minutes the applause lasted, when Dan
iel Mackenzie of Kentucky seconded .the 
nomination, and his speech, jn which he 
paid a glowing tribute to Mrs. Cleveland, 
called forth great applause. Judge Twiggs 
of Georgia, and Byron /G. Stout of Michi
gan, also seconded the nomination.

After the nomination* of Cleveland the 
conveutihn adjourned until the next day. A 
full rejioh of convention proceedings will 
be found: in our next issue.

Thurnian r eeivul the nomination f• *r 
Vice-Preisi^gpt yesterday alt r oon.

—On tji fir-t page.men ion s made of 
a Miss Cobh, who undeiwent a surgical 
operatic. 1—t ie lemovini ol a tumor weigh
ing ihlrtv pounds. We h*>_ret to stme that 
the youjiir lady died yesteiday morning.

—Mr. Mcllenrv isvcv sick. *

New Advertisements.
The atten tion  of >>nr reader-* is directed to the 

foil wing new aud chunge*- iu udvi rMs»nipnt«:
■ Chaffee A Hr.ir- r. drug* and groceries, fifth  page 

Fred Klult-r, laundry, fir**t eoluiun, fourth  page.

Newburg. ,
Mrs. Nichols Bnvce, who has been quite 

ill, is reported as improving.
The children of "Ed. L. Crosbv. who 

have had scarlet lever, are convn'escent.
Cold nights and cool days aie retarding 

the growth of corn; wheat and grass doing 
finely.
. The apple trees fh this \trinity give 
promise of tile lnreest frpit Chip ior sev. 
eral years. ™

The old M. E. church, now the property 
of the Newburg,lmll society, has ireen re
moved from its old site to a nice location1 
jnst south of the corners, and is heina put 
in purfect repair with a view to Its future 
use by the community ns a public h ill, for 
socials, lectures, concerts, dramatic, enter
tainments, etc. The situa ion is convenient 
and all interested are' well pleased with 
the efforts of those who have performed 
the work. >

Tonquish.
L. T. Blount lias returned fr.nn Kansas.
Mrs. H. Bradlord is still dangerously 

sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Showers? buried a 

baby recently. i p  j j
Mrs. Oliver Warner has gone to visit her 

daughter, Mrs. O. Brown.
George Snyder has been entertaining his 

father and mother Irom Ohio.
Three new members were received by 

the Union grange at last meeting.
Union grange will have a picnic in Mr. 

Shoultz’s woods, ‘ Children’s dig,” June?.
Miss Cora Pattengell was lately the re- 

cippent ol a handsome present: from her 
father in the shape of a fine saddle 
and chrriage horse.

R enew  H er Y outh.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Paterson, ClayCo., 

Iowa, tells the following remarkable stoty, 
the truth of which is vouched for by the 
residents of the town: “ I am seventy- 
three years old, have been trohbled with 
kidney complaint and lameness for many 
yea n : could not dress mvBelf without help. 
Now I am free from all pain' and sore
ness, and am able to-do all mydwn house
work. I owe my thanks to Electric Bit
ters forhaving renewed my youth, and 
removed completely all diseases and pain.” 
Try a bottle, fifty cents and $1, at J. H. 
Boylan’s Drug store, j

Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. II. Morgan, merchant. Lake 

City, Flit., was taken with a severe Cold, 
attended with -a distressing Cough and 
running into Consumption in its first 
stages. lie tried many so-called popular 
Cough remedies and steadily grew worse. 
Was reduced in Hesh, had difficulty ill 
breathing and was unable to sleep. Fin
ally tried I)r. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption and found immediate relief, 
and after using about a half dozen, bottles 
found himself well and lias had no return 
of the disease. No otherremedv can show 
so grand a record of cures, as Dr. King’s 
New discovery for Consumption, Guaran
teed to do just what is claimed for it.—

Buoklen's A rnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores; tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by J. H. Boylan, druggist. 68

$500 REWARD!
We wfll pey Hie above reward for any case of liver 

eomplainfc dyspepsia, alod headache^ndigestion,coo- 
atipatlon or oontiveness we cannot cure with West’s 
Vegetable Liver Pill*, when the directions are strictly 
oompBed with* They are purely vegetable, and 
never fail to give saOafactfon, Largo boxes contain
ing 80 so gar coated pills, 25c. F or sale by all drug
gists. Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN <0. WEST k  
OO. 882 W .Madison BL, Chicago, DL_________5T

C. A. FEISBEE,
Dealer in

L um ber, L a th , :
: Shingles, :

: an d  Goal.
A oomph*, oosmluniil of Boo(fc sad H u m ) 

Lumbar, H*>d sad Soft OosL

Prices as Low as the M arket 
w ill allow, i

Yard near F. A P. M. depot, Plymouth

-i f -•• : - J g
i

Save th e  Cents,
And the Dollars will save themselves. The b ?st way to follow the excellent advJoi ,1s,to Ooumence

Trading with

BASSETT & SON,
M ain S tree t, PLY M O U TH ,

THE FINEST STOCK,
THE LARGEST CHOICE, 

THE TRUEST VA1DE,
P A R L O R  an d  BED-ROOM  SU ITS,

Patent Rockers, Reed Rockers, Easy Chairs, Louiiges, 
Bureaus, Tables of Every Description, Commodes} 

Bedsteads, M attrasses, Window Shades, 
Chairs of A ll Kinds, Pillow Feathers, Etc.

We also carry a Large Stock of

M oldings an d  P ic tu re  F ram es, i 
M irrors, B rackets, O leographs, i

an d  Oil P ain tings.

COFFIJYS JMJVD C.1SKFTS ,
An<l a Full Line of Burial Gopd*, which are Second to None. Prices Reasonable. We aim to be Prompt 
Considerate and Reliable.

C

A few of the things you can buy cheap at the above store.

T H E  L A R G E S T  S T O C K  O E

P a in ts  and  Oils!
________ _______

T H E  L A R G E S T  S T O C K  |  O F

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS!
T H E  L A R G E S T  S T O C K  O F

T H E  LA R G E ST STOCK OF

Smoked and Salt Meats, Salt Fish, Field and 
Garden Seeds, Perfupies and Toilet Articles.

:H ---------- t—:----------- - / '

F iv e  K inds of M ixed P a in ts!
T en  K inds of L u b rica tin g  Oils! 
F iv e  K inds of Choice R o lle r F lour r  *

In fact everything that may lie found in a First-class Drug and Grocery Store. We 
also pay the highest Prices for Bntter and Eggs at all seasons of the year. All goods 
promptly delivered. We cuter lo the wants and wishes of our patrons.

JOHN L: GALE.

J
C A L L  OUST

ANDERSON & CABLE,P i . ~‘-,
If you want n y |

- G a s o l i n e  S t o v e .  -
We also have in stock '!  • I

Ffence W ire  of A ll Kind^, Glasfc, 
> N ails an d  P u tty , j

: Decorative Paints for Househojld Use.
A L L  SHADES 1 f

Whiting, j ' i 
Paint Brushes.
White Wash Brushes. 
Colors in Oil. I 
Wood Stains.
Tube Colors and Brushes. 
Putty. v

White Lead.
Linseed Oil.
Varnishes.
Neal’s Carriage Paints. 
Floor Paints.
Liquid Paints. 
Alabastine

PRESCRIPTIONS A . SPE



FRIDAY, JUKE W, 1888.

CHIGAN EDITORS.
ANHUAL MEETING OF THE ICOHI- 

&AN PEESS ASSOCIATION AT 
DETBOIT.

How the Editors and Theii Ladies were 
Feted by the Citizens of Detroit.

*

f

ONE ROUND OF PLEASURE.
The Twentv-fi'St Annual meeting of the

■ ilichi gin' Press association, was held in 
the city] of* Detroit, « n Tuesday, Wednes
day am! Thursday of l ist Week nboivt 175 
nlemlers of the p'ess being present and 
nearly jj-1 many ladies.

■The J.ight Guard armory id which the 
HieetiRgs were held is a larg" an I hand 

/some hpll, corner Randolpli stre< t and Jcf- 
.’fifrson Stvenue. The first meeting wa& 
called t<> order sometime after tvyoj o’clock 
on Tuesday and after a session ot an hour ! 
or so adjourned to take a drive through 
tide piilncipal streets of the city, bringings 
Uip at the House of Correction, through 

' xthich we’Vere shown. The institution is 
{ aj city concern and under the efficient man

agement of C-apt. Nicholson, is a paying 
affair. We expected to find things neat 
and in order, but we must say’ that we 
were surpri^esd at the exceeding neatness 

•, elf everything about the institu- 
. tion. While passing through the female 

ward we found Miss Eva McKinney, 
daughter of James McKinney, ot Livonia, 
who iii head matron) of the institution.

• We biave known Miss McKinney since 
i Childhood and had quite a pleasant visit 
: with ljer. She ‘staled that she vas well 
i pleased .with her position, and we after- 
: ijrards learned from the management that 

they were more than pleased] hviith her.
I From here we were l£<iacross life street to 

the spacious resid m ^c’f ( apt. Nicholson, 
where the visitors were invited to “lunch” 
—and such a lunch—u^'d really like to 
know what a Nh lioson banquet would 
Consist of? After being fet- d all repaired

■ to the beautiful grounds where some time 
Was spent in risking before returning to 
ho’els'.

i, T H E  RECEPTION
At Governor Alger’s on Tuesday! eveuidg 
was one i f tin- most pleasing o | the enter
tainments. The large and luxuriously 
■jurniShed mansion was lighted from top 
1k> bottom i the guests were numbered by 
hundreds and after being presented tp the 
Oeneral and Mrs. Alger, enjoyed them- 
ilelves in pleasant conversation and view- 
jing the many beautiful works of art, and 
especially the large and elegant paiuting 
p! “The last hours ot Mozart” The recep
tion was,an informal one and all were 
givefr-liberty to enjoy themselves, and 
theV dwi.: Refreshments suited to an epi- 
<curej®re served and at about ten o’clock 
thh-'^iinpany began to depart, bearing 
With jftpm pleasant remembrances not soOn 
to belpirgotten, f

W^^nesday forenoon an interesting ses
sion Of t̂hti association was held and in the 
afternoon ah excursion was tak« o on the 
Bteamer Sapho to the water works, which 
are located up the river about four miles. 
The grounds are beautiful, the buildings 
excellent and the machinery massive and a 
aourc oi interest and ̂  onder to Jhose not 

- familiar with such ponderous engines. 
The Jefferson avenue street car will take 
you within a short distance Of the works, 
which are well worth a visit. After a 
half hour’s visit here, the Sapho was again 
boarded and a trip taken to L^ke St.Clair, 
back ami around Belle Isle, landing at the 
latter phicei Refreshments were served 
during the trip. At the island there was 
.an iipmense throng ot people, it being 
Decoration day and many of the citizens 
were,there. Six companies of the Fourth 
Begiment State troops were there and 
gave an exhibition drill, which Was duly 
appreciated. After this the party with 
much difficulty, on account of the im
mense crowd of people on the dock, who 
wished to get on the Sapho, but were only 

j, prevented by calling a guard of soldiers 
with guns to keep them back, again took 
the steamer, accompanied by the troops 
and returned to the city.

Wednesday evening was spent in num
erous ways; some accepted the invitation 
of the Detroit opera house managers to 
visit that popular place of amusement; 
others took occasion to rest, while about 
one hundred attended the meeting of the 
Banhedrim, the press society, forty new 
.members being taken in.

The last meeting of the association was 
held Thursday forenoon and in the after
noon an excursion was taken, on the beau 
jtifol steamer Greyhound, across Lake St. 
Clair to the Star Island House. The party 
included a large number of Detroit’s most 
prominent- gentlemen and their ladies. 
Schreniser’s orchestra tarnished delightful 
music and notwithstanding there was a 
strong, cool breeze, the trip was much en
joyed. At the Star Island House a ban
quet was given in wlich some 500 people 
took part, and yet there was room for 
more. The tables were neatly deoorated 
and the menu oi the highest order’. 
Bishop Harris said grace; a bell rang and

the seventy-five1 waiters marched to the 
kitchen in single file. At the ringing ot 
the bell ali came back taking their allot
ted positi ons, and at the third ringing of 
the bell those seated at the tables were 
served with-the first course, and in like 
manner through the remainder.

The banquet was presided over by Gov: 
Alger who made some very happy remarks 
that kept all full of laughter. A. G. 
Boynton acted as toastmaster, and Tom 
^.pplegate, of Adrian, was called upon to 
answer to “Michigan, our beautiful penin- 

! suhi, and its happy homes.” W. P. Nis- 
bet, Big Rapids, spoke on “The outlook.” 
Levi T. Griffin, Detroit, answered to “Our 
guests,” after which he piesented Col. 
Fred FarnSworth, who did so much to 
make the affair the great success that it 
was, with an elegant mystic shrine emblem, 
a gilt from a number * f tliq editors. 
McMillan, Bay City, 9poae on crops, but 
on account of the fullness of !liis own, and. 

j the 'creeching of tl ê Greyhound’s steam 
I whistle, his remarks were cut short. C. F.
\ Leidy, Detroit, answered to the toast, “The 
I City of Detroit,” but the continued whis- 
| tling-of the steamer and the cry ot “All,j 
aboard,” cut him short and he finished it| 
on board the boat during the return.

Speech making,* dancing, etc., occu 
pied the t me during the return to ,thej 
city. I

An invitation from Mrs. Col. Rodgers, of 
the Michigan Military academy, at Orchard; 
L ike, to visit that institution on Friday 
morning and a geneious offer from the 
Grand Tiunk railway company to lurnisfr 
a special train for the purpose was gladly 
accepted and about one hundred and fi& 
teeu took advantage of the offer and 
were much pleased with the trip; a beam 
tiful location and, as laras we could judge|, 
excellent manage ment of the academy,- 
the splendid exhibition drill of the cadetfe 
and^asi, the bountiful supply of refresh
ments, fit for a king. Our stay herje wi* 
limited on account of arrangements Imadp 
to visit Senator Th* s W. Palmer’s (stock 
farm and famous log hquse, seven -raild& 
out Woodard avenue, Detroit, which those 
who were able to remain took advamtagjei 
of. We are sorry to say that we were un
able to ai company them on this trip, tor 
which special street cars were provided.

The managers of the “Battle 4ojf At-, 
h.nta,” gave an invitation t> visit lh$t 
place, and maby ot those who accjeptbd 
the off r found it so interesting that; tbqy 
called the second time.- One can spend 
two or three hours there with great/ satis
faction. ’

Probably at no lime s;nce the organiza
tion of the press association has; there 
been a more pleasant meetiug than the one 
last week. The citizens of Detroit raised 
several thousand dollars for entertainment 
purposes and did everything possible fr) 
make it pleasant and they succeeded most 
admirably.

C°L,
We, thei 

the Prob
of Michigan, Commissioners to receive," examine 
and adjust all claims and demands of all persona 
against said ^deceased.1 do hereby give notice, that 

will meet at the First National Bank, of Plym
outh, in tfc|e village oif Plymouth, in said county, 

ly, the thirtieth day of June, A. D. 1888, 
land on M<bnd y,«,. the '.first day of October A. i>. 
1888, at l(f o’clock, a. m., on each ol Baid days 
fori' the pdrpot-e of examining and allowing, said 
claims, ajm that six months from the 2d day of 
April "A.Dl 1888, were allowed by said Court for 
creditors tl> present their claims to- us for examina
tion and allowance.

OSCAR A. FRASER.
, K08WELL L. ROOT,

Commissioners.
Dated, Plymouth, May 21, 1888. S7-40s

Pu b l ic ; sale o t  r ea l  e s t a t e -
Michlgkn, County of Wayne ns.

-State of
_  . In the matter
of the estate of William A. Ramsdell. deceased.

Notice •hereby given, that in pursuance of an 
order granted to the undersigned executrix of the 
estate of tfrd William A. Ramsdell, deceased, by the 
Hon. Judge of Probate for the said County of 
Wayne otljthe twenty-second day of May, A. D. 1888 
there will lie sold at pikblic vendue to the highest 
bidder, at the old foundry building, on the premises 
hereinafter described, [in the township of Plymouth, 
in said Wayite County; on Tuesday the tenth day of 
July A. D.[l888 at twolo’clock in the afternoon of 
that day, the following described lands and premis
es, rights, | privileges and easements to-wit: The
property cbmmonly known as the Meads Mills site 

* *L ing of all those certain pieces or parcelsand__ ___ _ ____ _ _ , ____
of land Bituated on sections eleven and fourteen in 
the township of Plymouth, county of Wayne, state 
of Michigan, mentioned and described i i a certain 
quit claim [deed made and executed on the twenty- 
second day of November A. D. 1870 by ' Gannett 
Ramsdell and Anna P. Ramsdell bis w fe. to William 
A. Ramsdell and record d In the register’s office of 
said Wayne county in liber one hundred and fifty of 
deeds, on pag* thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three 
and thirtyifour to which said deed and the said rec
ord thereof reference is here made for a full, com
plete and particular* description of the lands and 
premises, rights, privileges and easements to be 
sold as aforesaid apdi the said deed and the iftid rec
ord thereof are made1,* part hereof for that purpose. 
The Bald lands and pltemiees, rights, privileges and 
easements being the.'nme that were sold and cou- 
veyed by Noah Ramsdell and wife to Jabesh M- 
Mead and [Samuel P.l'Mead in J une 1887. Also all 
that other) piece or parcel of land the same beiDg a 
part of the north-weet quarter of section number 
fourteen in the township of Plymouth, county of 
Wayne, 4tyhte of Michigan and beginning at a point 
twenty-enje chains and thirty-three linkB north, 
measured on the east line of section number fifteen 
from the Quarter section stake on the east line of 

•said section fifteen, thence ten chains and nineteen 
links"eastjat right angles to said section line to a 
piece of the forward end of a cast iron plow beam 
about twelve inches long by four inche wide and one 
inch thick, with three holes through it, which is 
placed in (the ground as a corner and place of begin
ning; tihqnoe south two and three-iourths degrees, 
east Iwb chains; thence north eighty-seven and one- 
fourth degrees east two chains and fifty links; 
thence north two and turefe-fourtha degrees west 
and paralel to the west line, two chaiuB; thence south 
eighty-seven and one-four, h degrees west along tbe 
center of jibe highway to the place of beginning, 
containing one-half an acre of laud, excepting and 
reservingifrom off the west side thereof, a qtrip of 
land fori^-flve feet iu width east and west aind < 
tending tpe whole length of said parcel north and 
south.
• Plymouth, May 24th. 1888.

’ j ‘ ANN A P. RAMSDELL,
37-42 Executrix.

S’ cuit vourt. Iu Chancery. Eugene Stephensou,
DF MICHIGAN. IN THE WAYNE C1R-
nt, vs. Elvha Stephenson, defendant. It 
rily apppearlng to this court by affidavit 
jat the defendant is.not a resident of the 
Michigan, but resides in the State of Ne- 

l motion of J. F. Brown, complainant’s
solicitor, dt is ordi recP that said defendant appear 
and answer' the complainant’s bill of complaint 
within foiir mouths from the date of this order.

Dated, May 9, 1888. GEORGE 8. HOSMER, 
J.F . Bb4>wn, Circuit Judge,

iplatuant’s Solicitor.'  35

G R O C E R IE S & P R O V ISIO N S,

PAINTS, OILS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

Broom s, Pails, Tubs, B rushes, P o rk , 
L a rd , S a lt F ish , F lour, Etc.,

In short everything usually found1 in a

F=IFR3 “T-CL.A© 3

»
Remember that Everything is

f:

CLEAN
x>

FIRST-CLASS!
t

- A .I T 3 D

OT ATE I OF MICHIOAN, Co u n t y  or Waynk,
^  At a session of the Probate Court for said county

held at tbe Probate Office, in the city of 
the twenty-fourth day £>t May,* • * • * idred* a i ..........one thousand eight hundred and eiglity-

Livonia.
Mrs. A. F. Millard is on the sick list, j [
Luther Wait is preparing to build a large 

barn this summer.
Christian Meining is building a stone 

cellar under his house.
They are making sixteen large cheesy a 

day at the Branch tactory.
The recent rams have improved the 

wheat and grass very much. \ ;
One day last week Levi Joslin shot1 a 

blacksnake over seven foot long.
The town board was busy the latter part 

of last week making out road warrants.: j
Why can't the correspondents t>f the 

Mail have a picnic as "well as everybody 
else.

Luther Wait refused hour hundred dol
lars for bis team of horses one day last 
w< ek.

frioyed 
at the

16 
Maria

A. Mr. Browo, of Wayne, has 
into the house of L. G. Pierson,
Centre; 1

Minnie Gr< en, of Hillsdale county, 
vis.tine her grandmother, Mrs.
Leach, ot this place.

Tour correspondent had the pleasure of 
visiting Waterford Sabbath kihool, 
Sunday,and found it very nicely conducted.

We hear that the cut worms aî e very 
uumerous, and they are doing a great deal 
of damage by cutting off corn ao& pota
toes in this town.

Some people think money is thet gneatr 
est thing in the world, but find meja man 
or woman who would trade heailthtfor 
money, and it it could be done the] would 
find plenty ol customers.

Died, last Sunday morning, at t^e home 
ol his granddaughter’s, Lewis Pellier, 
aged seventy-four years. Mr. Peltier had 
lived in this town about fifty years and was 
highly respected by 611 who knew him.

Last Sunday Fred' Sump, wife and 
little boy and A. Stringer, wile and son

of W*i 
Detroit, 
the

Edgar 0. Durfee, Judge of Probate.
In thelmatter of the estate of DANIEL BRON

SON, dedea*ed._
Loreiltb Bronson, the adruinistra’or of said estot- 

havlnj
tiou a .

It is ordered, that Tuesday, the 2f>th day of June, 
next, at sen o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, bd appointed for examining and all wing sa d 
account i i

And it:Is fu rth e r ordered, th at a copy of th is  order 
be published thrds successive weeks previous to said 
day of^ hearing  in the  P lym outh  Ma il , a 
newspaper prin ted  and c irc u it in g  iu said county o f 
Vayne. f

{ EDGAR O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate. 
(A true copy.) HOMER A. FLINT, Register.

38-lOs

And will be ^old as cheap as First Quality goods combined with Low Expenses wilP 
permit. Goods delivered promptly, tree of charge. Having no old, worthless, 

shelf worn goods to work off, we offer to the public a line of goods ]
r!

TO NONE-

I
Which we put upon tbe market at the Lowest Prices and on their Own Merits,; backed 

by Our Own Guarantee. More especially do we call your uttemion to our 
unusually Fine Stock of Drugs anil Medicines, realizing that iu drugs above 

all other human necessities

C°iINSTABLE’S SALE.—By virtue of an execution
iBsnedi in Justioe’i  Conrt, I have seized and taken 

one bedstead and beading, one couch, one clock,
one stove, one organ and stool, one table, one rock
ing chair, one case of books, one commode, one 
lami - 
Publ

ip, one double barreled gun. which I shall sell at 
ilic Vendue, to the highest bidder at the German 

Lutheran Parsonage, !in the village of Plymouth on
^he 12th ;day June, at 10 o’clock, In the forenoon.
T r "Dated the 7th day of June, 1888.

39Wi FRED DUNN, Constable.

! ?
. I have ■-

O R  S A L E .
several pieces of good property in Wayne

for sale jbn very eaeyi termsl A dwelling on Norris 
street, xune rooms, excellent cellar, cistern, wood* 
shed, eti., very desirable. The property now oocn- 
copied by the Wayne County Review. The vacant 
lot weetl of the Review office. The first dwelling 
west of [the Review office. The first lot north 
of the ; Review office. Also the property known 
aa Central Hall. Plenty of time given i f  desired. 
Want tOi sell because I am unable to look after thrmi

YO1£
J. H. STEERS, Plymouth, Mich.

John were retaining home fron§ G. P. 
Benton’s, in a fonr-spring wagon, and 
when near tbe Union chmcb, one of the 
bolts that held tbe tongoe in, came out, 
which frightened the bones and 
impossible to hold them. When in front 
ot Luthgr Briggs’ house all of thdm were 
thrown1 from the-wagon with violent force. 
They were all hurt more or lea ;
Sump being hurt very bad in the side.
Is almost a miracle how they 
and without someone being killed

■ - I

escaped

WILL .’ FIND I
-A il the—

Latest - Newspapers,
aru? Periodicals,PocfcetLibrarys, 

i  Books, Stationery, E tc . ,

At the Poetofflca Newt Depot, PLYMOUTH.

Subscriptions tak en  for any  P u b li
cation.

ty A g e n t s  for tbe Parisian Steam Laundry, of 
PdcgottJ^ W. J .  B U a a o w , Proprietor.

The Homliest Person!
n sr iw ix c iiiO A jsr,
; As well as the Handsome can get a

F IN E  PO R TR A IT !
If photographed at oar Studio.

INSPECT OUR W O RK  l
And yon will be ooavlnoed that it is ;i l l '  . i. I . j

Second to JYone 
in Excellence f

QUALITY AND PURITY
SH O U L D  PR E D O M IN A T E I

I

And thinking that.our past experience in our line of business has taught us 
demande of the people ol Plymouth and vicinity, viz:

the

ii Not How Much But How Good!”
We have experienced great care in purchasing this Choice,Stock of Drugs from pro
ducers whose products st>md at the hehd of products of a Pharmaceutical c Cftarac^er; 
and are standard the world over. Having complied with the letter of the Slaw1, we 
stand Second to none in our profession as Pharmacists, and shall give prescription 
work our personal attention and will toleiate no deception, giving you just what is 
called for or nothing.

No Substitution or Illegal Workmanship! 
Night Prescriptions Carefully Compounded!

Persons desiring our services during the night please touch the electric button at the 
the right of our door and your wants will be promptly executed, j

ABE YOU (H IM  TO PAIBT?
Remember we are sole agents for tbe Peninsular Paints of tbe Best Qualify, viz:

Peninsular Tinted Lead and Zinc Paints,
Peninsular Floor and Roof Paints,

Peninsular Carriage and Domestic Paints, 
Eckstein & Hill’s White Lead,

Green Seal Zinc, ‘
► Oil, Turpentine Dryer, Etc.

■KT7XX. o r
. 4

__________ J s l l S T B

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES
White if  ash

M 1

Heads ,  Etc.
•L .r [•. . J . . . ’I

UF DRY PAINTS
Kindly thanking onr patrons for past favors, and hoping by close attention to year 

wants and wishes to merit a continuance oi tike same, we remain.
ELMER W. CHAFFEE-
g e o . w . H tn rn tR .
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Thatf great philanthropist, Mr. W. W. 
.,( drcoran cf Washington, whose death oc
curred a few weeks ago, -made it a rule to 
preserve all letters received by him. A 
lew years before his dea.h he selected 
Those that he considered the n u  st import
ant and interesting and''had them publish
e r  in book lorni for private circ lation 
anb ng relatives and friends. He prefaces 
the book wit ! a very touching1 letter to his 
grandchildren! in which he begs them to 
treasure a good name 'as a ewCl above 
price. * The letters in the book are from a 
very d verified class of persons— poli
ticians diplomats, cabinet oT^.ms suppli
ants for charity, business men, elc. The 
society ot Mr. Corcoran was much sought 
after, for there are in the book many 'let
ters of introduction to him from distin
guished people in Kurope and America. 
The book furnishes ample pr of of the 
strong friendship existing lietween Mr. 
Corcoran and nearly all of the prominent 
people of the times, an I shows plainly the 
beaatiiul traits of character which made 
Mr. Corcoran so  honored and beloved.

A FREAK OF AGES.
When I w u  eight and the was ten.

How proud those two years madejher; 
She told the difference loud and eft,

No audience delayed her.
And still she gloried in her years—j 

Ahd called me ** Little Boy,’* 
When she was sixteen, fourteen 1-4 

To me life's one alloy.
JVTion 1 aw ay  to  college! h ied .

H e r  a ir s  w ere  s t i l l  m a te rn a l ;
H e r  le t t e r s  te e m e d  w i th  goo d  a d v ice  

T o h e r  “ y o u n g  frien d , f r a t e r n a l / '

A t  tw en ty -Q ne I  so u g h t th e  m aid , '
(My h e a r t  w as fast consu m in g ).

A n d  to ld  m y  lo v e ; sh e  sc o rn e d  m y isu it— 
“ S o  young:, a n d  go p re su m in g ."

T o  h e a l  m y w o u n d s I  ro am e d  a b ro a d ;  
A b d  t im e  m y  w oes d id  leav en .

T m  m a r r ie d  r.cw, a n d  fo rty -fo u r;
Miss Nancy's—twenty-seven.

ARISTINE ANDEBSOS.

STORY OF A PORTEAIT;
Cr- H o w  C Ircu m stan cas M ako th e  

M an  o r  W o m an .

When,a Grecian army, pressing bard its 
foe, finally turned him in defeat and flight, 
then aDd there, upon the spot where the 
enemy was checked and routed, the 
Creek put up a memorial, a  trophy, from 
•trepho, ’ ‘to turn.' The chiefest champion 
of secession, slavery and disunion was 
turned1 at..Gettysburg. How numerous 
and beautiful the nn numeats to the dead 
and victorious which will be dedicated on 
Get ysburg field this summer we sha'l 
seaney  lave tim * to realize in t e ex
citement of the president a 1; campaign. 
-New York, New Jersey, Wise lusin. Mich
igan. Maine, and Pennsylvania are erect
ing the memorials and the Halt e.ield 

j Me.s orial Jsso ia:lon has been bu y mak
ing lands ape improvements and avenues 
of transit- The field of Gettysburg will 
come in time ;o hold place in popr. ar love 

* and r. vCreiu e with the tombs of Washing
ton, Lincoln and G rant lit was noe im- 
mOn • vent when the enemy 'turned’ the 
third day of the fight and the : d day of 
July, its &

HE holidays found us, 
a  gay company of 
young ladies, guests 
at the bospitibie 
home of a friend of 
ours, who had re
cently married :a 

' distinguished law
yer. Our days wero 
spent in talking over 
old times together, 
in reading, an id in 
gaining new iaeas 
and experience in 
the important field 
of fancy work. Our

Mothers who have worn out numerous ! 
pairs of slippers in their efforts to Ira n in -1 

’corrigible youngsters in the way ( 
in Which they should go, mayjlearn sonn*- J 

.thing from the matron of the children's! 

.home of .San Francisco, who cure i the I 
boVs of that ins itution of the habit of Ir t- 
ancy by appl cations of mustard j} asters 
to thdir backs. After a-sinel-i* treatment 
the i oys nev« r had sufficient) courage to 
risk a repetition <-f the dose. j.\s a stimu- 
lent to a bay’s memory mustard is several 
laps ahead of the maternal slipper.

.The rush of American tourists t<* Eng
land is something unprecedep ed at this 
season of .the ’year. It is estimate I that 
F, $00 A mini ans embarked1 :n one day 
la t Week for Knglan l on eight big t o - 
eign steamships. As each of-these, to r 
ists Will'spend fr ini $500 togl.ooo w i’e 
abroad, at leas' $*2, 0(10.000 of hard earned 
American uione. win be carried out of 
the country, and’ this Is but a small esti
mate of tint amount which will be repre

sen ted  by the sum total ere the tide turns 
homeward aga n. i

.The,boys who enjoy sensational reading 
invariably pay dear for i t  Sujch has been 
the experience of a 12-year old lad o 
Chicago, who was recently returned to hijs 
home after a brief incarceration in Kala
mazoo ja 1. The boy's mijnd (had bet otne 
so impaired by the reading of lurid Afri
can romances that he started for the dark 

I continent to find Stanley aind capture 
lions and aigers. His ardor c toled by the 
time he reached Kalamazoo, when a cruel 
officer took him In charge as a  vagrant ,

John Wanamaker,; the great Philadel
phia merchant, began his work in~a cloth
ing store at a salary of 51.50 per w. ek, all 
of which he gave to his! mother. Fa h 
year his salary was raised, and at the time 
he was twenty he had saved 5200, - and 
this sum furnished the corner-stone for the 
collossal fortune which he has since built 
up by the same untiring industry and 
strict adherence to the principles which 
underlie success in any undertaking, 
which he displayed in his boyhood.

The Presbyterians in Philadelphia have 
been having trouble with one Dr. Wood 

* row, who contends that man has been 
jjv-^evolved from a fro& The reverend doc

tor defiantly says that they cannot dis
prove his theory from the Bible. Seme of 

j the more liberal of that faith keep muni 
i when Darwih’s theory is brought up, l»u- 

silence Is no longer pardonable when the 
evolutionists go lower dojwn In the scale.

: H '

The house in which Gen. Grant was 
born at Point Pleasant, on the Ohio river, 
has lieen leased by a gentleman who in- 
tehds taking it around the country for ex-, 
hlbition purposes. Tike people of Point 
Pleasant are naturally Indignant that the 
birthplace of their famous citizen should 
be made a side show of and they doubt if 
it will ever be returned to its original site.

. •' ’T' T~F- 1 r* *
T

a woman she would make.
a figure, too; how she leaped! that

wtut a pitor, she shouldn’t  have a
to develop that intellect. I've a  no-

r»io|w, tno judge, ail eccentric man, hjad no 
one to consider but himself, and cared not 
a  ruph for piblic opinion. So it came to 
pass that he stopped at the little farm
house several times, each, time bringing 
some literary! food to the eager girl; who 
so enjoyed ih On one of these visits he 
said to the mother: “ Your daughter ought 

be educated: give her to me. and I will 
send her to school and give her every ac - 
vantage of culture,-and then,” he added, “ 7. 
will marry her.” The mother said: If you

WOMAN’S LOVE.

take my chilcj from my protection to y ours, 
you must have a husband’s right, or ! will.

arcplngs were usually enlivened by thj 
presence of numerous young gentlemen 
from the city, and tableaux, charades and 
music had by turns engaged ‘our attention.
! But on this particular evening of which I 
write I was the victim of that foo to beauty 
and good temper, influenza, so I had per
suaded my young friends to go to a party, to 
which wo had been invited, without me. 
Every thing had been done for my comfort, 
and I was cozily cnsconsed in a large easy 
chair, in front of the library lire. Mv host 
had been reading to his wife and me, and I 
think I must have been dozing, for when he 
stopped I suddenly jumped up and ex
claimed in tho prim style of my child
hood: “ Yes, ma'am.” Mrs. Ralston run to 
me, and said: “ "What arc you talking about, 
Jean. ”
i “ I thought that lady speko to me,” I said, 
rubbing my eyes and joining in tho laugh at 
my expense, U3 I pointed to the portrait of a  
handsome lady, hanging over the mantle. T 
had often noticed it. Tho face was tiand-  
cd  nr, not b :a u ti fu l% the eyes were black aod 
piercing, tho mouth and chin showed de  ̂
vision, while _ tho splendidly-shaped head 
tn^iiigh forehead denoted intellect ojf no 
mean ordef. Her abundant hair was dressed 
high, and profusely powdered. She wore a 
warhet satin robe with an; immense train,
. '■n over a white satin petticoat. The waist 

va.. filled in with lace, the sleeves were 
short v-ith large puffs, while long, white 
rilk rnits covered her hands-and arms.

The figure was tall and well developed, 
the position was dignified and graceful. 
You felt that here was a woman born to 
command, and with ability to do it wisely,
too.

“ Oh,” said Mr. Ralston, “my stately an
cestress summoned you, did she? She is a 
regular aristocrat, isn’t she?”

“ Yes,” l  replied, enthusiastically; “ she 
looks like a bora Queen. Please tell me 
about, her.”

■“ Well,” he said, “I will tell you the story 
rr. I have heard my grandfather tell it. B k 
father was a circuit judgo in Western 
Pennsylvania, and at tho time of which \  
cpcck was about thirty-live .years old, and 
very handsome, of course. His duties led 
him to travel through his district, and at 
that day he journeyed ou horseback. On 
cne of these jaunto ho found himself in a 
lonely spot in tho mountains, and as both 
he and his herso were tired and hungry, ho 
was glad to see in tho distance a small 
farm-house. Putting spurs to his horse, he 
roon reachod the fence opposite the door. 
The sound of his approach drew the family 
to the door; so he politely accosted the 
mother and asked if he could get some re
freshment for himself and horse. She 
agreed, and a tall, lithe girl of about fifteen 
carted out and, resting her hands lightly on 
the fence, vaulted over it, and, as he had 
dismounted, she, with an alertness which 
amazed him, leaped into the saddle, and 
cay in g: “I will take your horso tb the 
ctablo and feed him, Bir,” rode off.

He conversed with the woman, and found 
her a  shrewd, sensible person, though un
cultured. That they were p o o r , he could see 
for himself.

The father, he learned, was not strong, 
but did his best to support his family, and, 
as the woman proudly said, % “ they had 
neither starved or begged, and she reck
oned they never would.” She enjoyed the 
opportunity of talking to tho handsome 
stranger, and so bo learned most of her his-

lY , ,~ ,Jt let her go with you.”
After some| talk the judge !agrAd: the 

gi:i ?was already in love with him, so the 
nearest minister was sent for and j they 
were married J

“ Now, Judge Ralston,” said her mother, 
“she is your wife, and' you have a right to 
clothe and educate her.”

Sol he took hbr to Philadelphia to a friend 
of his, and allied her to order-a suitable 
schopl outfit, and then he took her to a cel- 
ebraltcd boarding-school, and sh$ was in
structed as a yohng lady, and lie was sup
posed to be her guardian. For four years 
she [studied hard, and her improvement 
was {wonderful. At tho close of that period 
the judge took her home to her mother,, 
and their marriage was made public, I\>
went to housekeeping in his native city, 
and was surprised at the ease and grace
with; which, his wife presided over his ele
gant1 ostablishimcsnt-. Ho soon found, that 
hdr executive ' ability greatly exceedejd his 
own and so resigned all financial matters to 
her. i She found his affairs needed itteh-i 
tion,! for the judge was very careless about 
monfcy matters, and she 60on found that it-

“ TtOU MUST HAVE A HTSBAND’S KIOItTS.”
bored him toj ask his advico about littia 
things, so she- took counsel oi her own wit 
and7common sejnsc and evolved order out of 
wbati threatened to be chaos.

At the same time she continued her stud- 
j i s ,  and her husband \Vas proud to bringhis 
learned friends to his house, suro that his 
beautiful ybung wife would do the honors 
roValiv. * I ...

- I  WILL U D  TOTE HOME."

A o t j , how Margaret, her oldest girl, lo\od to 
study, and how there was no chance (or her, 
end how Tommy was “ tho picture of his 
father, and-as good a boy as ever lived,'’ and
Shout the twins, etc., etc.
'  The judge skillfully included the black*
eyed Margaret In the conversation, and was
delighted' with her wit and intelligence. Ho 
left "her a

■t

book which he had in & pocket; 
£nd after awhile resumed his journey.

But the memory of that bright girl Un? 
jpered with him. Shfr ought to be educated.

royally.
They spent a winter in Washington, 

where she drew around her the choicest 
spirits of the time, and sonyc how it came 
to pass that her husband 'was appointed 
Minister to France. Of course she went 
with him, and her residence abroad gave her 
manners that. jperfe<$ finish which distin
guished her. That portrait was 'painted 
there by a distinguished artist of that day.

They had qikite a large family, and she 
lived; to a ripe old ago. One of her sons won 
a fine literary!' (reputation, being the author 
of several legal works, which are to-day 
quoted as authbrity on the subjects of which 
they treat. 'i

With the exemption of the years she spent 
abroad, she made annual visits to her old! 
home, and very materially improved the 
corilition of affairs there, though she would 
not aillow her husband to do as much for the 
family as he ;iu his careless generosity. 
%ould have done. Her brothers were as
sisted so far as to help them to become in
dependent in iheir own sphere, not lifted 
aboye it, for | as tho mother grimly re
marked: “ Judge Ralston married M argare t,. 
not the whole fhmily.”

Stie was a faithful wife and nurse to-her 
husband, who j.died some years before sho 
did. Ho often1 said she was the builder^of 
his fortune as well as the joy of his life. At 
his death ho left her the solo executor of his 
large estate, aud when sho died it was 
found that her (affairs were in perfect order, 
and! her will bequeated the property so 
justly that none of the heirs could complain. 
Thi$ is only another illustration of how cii'- 
cumstances make the man or woman.

“ t  fear,” aclded Mr. Ralston, “ that I 
havd wearied you with my long story.” I 
eagerly disclaimed all fatigue, and after 
thanking Mr. Ralston for tho pleasure he 
had given mo, I returned to my room to 
thibk and dream over the talc I had heard, 
and to wonder if Mr. Ralston’s younger 
brother had inherited any of the traits cf
character which distinguished Ins ances
tor#, foifor 1 privately oonfess some interest 
in said brothers Mrs. L. B. Lavely.

N ailin g  a  L ie .
There was a statement in the paper ahOut 

Noodieby that he swore was false.
“ Then why don’t  you nail it?” roar^l his 

bucolic friend. - , , " '
“ Do you think it would do any good ?” 

feebly replied Noodieby.
“ Goodl Of course it would. Nail it* man, 

■ail |it!” J i - '
When Fightlee came around a. little later 

. ho found Noodieby tacking something white 
in a coospicuous place on the board fence.

“ Whatyou doing?” he shouted.
Noodieby pabsed, with hammer in hand, 

lon^ enough to answer: “ I’m nailing that 
lie, ■ Come to think it over, it wasn’t such a 
whopper rfftcr, til, and I thought the editor 
wouudn’t  get so mad at this, you jniow.”

• A lw ays-H ad  a  T  on H an d . ,.
“ Hero’s something that goes to prove 

ray theory that the densest ignoranco of a 
subject never seems to debar a man from 
writing about It ?’*: said the literary reviewer 
on oi daily papqr.

“W hat have you struck now?’ ’ questioned 
the boss reporter.

“ Oh, nothing new; merely a reference 
to an old-time book on “Money,,” written by 
Hexjry V. Poor. What does a : poor man 
knd|v about money, I want to know!”

Lenry should have known something 
money; he always had something on 

that you seldom have, and would like 
mally to |bo borrowing.” * 

that!”

•A'-

d L L l

S o m e  Q u e e r  E x e m p l i f ic a t io n *  o f  t h e  
D e p th  o r  F e m in in e  A ffe c tio n  Tor 
M a s c u l in i ty .
A lawyer friend of mine was visited 

at his office one day. says The San 
Francisco Chronicle, by if lady who 
said she had been badiy treated by her 
husband. She had at one time a few 
thousand dollars and she met a man 
who was “broke.” He was good look
ing. She loved him so dearly that sho 
gave him her hand, heart, and bank 
account He squeezed the first, grace
fully accepted the second, and grabbed 
the third. He started in business and 
made a fortune, and the,- bad a good 
time for a year or two. He took ad
vantage of tier absence in the east to 
switch his aflections on to another wo- 

The man was very wealthy, and
the poor but brilliant lawyer saw a big 
contingent fee. He accepted the case 
for that contingent fee and undertook 
to Dut up the necessary preliminary ex
penses. The case moved along. He 
was out $20. and she was to come down 
and sign the papers. She came.

"Are the papers ready?”
“Yes. Here they are madam. If

you will put your narqe there-----”
“Well, you can just tear them up.” 
'Tear them up! Why?”

“I don’t waut to go on with the case.
I love him too well.”

“Very well, madam. In that case

She was Immovable. Theii he 
kind of fierce, he shook the boat to 
terrify her into acceptance.; She did 
not accept. He rose up and began to  
rook the boat very vigorously. It tipped 
over and they both went in. Th^ 
young lady got to the surface at once, 
righted the boat and got in, aud when 
he arrived at tho top of the water she 
had seized the oars and was rowing for 
shore. He could swim, and; be had to. 
The procession went along until the 
girl, not noticing, drove the boat into 
the mud. She could not get on shore 
without wading. Her lover was near
ing her' all the time. She feared’ he 
was going to do her an injury, but ‘be
fore she could make up her mind) to 
wade he clambered into the float. They 
got it off the mud and landed it qpon 
the shore safely. Then they retired to 
a solitary place in the sun. where they 
sat and dried themselves, and before 
they were d rr had their arms around 
one another’s neck and she had con
sented.' She knows he lores her be- 
causj he tried to drown her, I sup
pose.

“I’m very muoh obliged to you, and 
I am so sorry you’ve had all this 
trouble.”

“Yes, madam. My bill will be $50.” 
“Wlint! You said it wouldn’t cost- 

me a cent to begin the suit.”
"But you haven’t begun the suit, and 

I am out a good deal for expenses.”
“I wont pay it.”
“If you don’ t, it will be $100 to-mor

row.”
“She wouldn’t pay. Next day he 

sent up a sheriff with an attachment 
as a threat, at least. She came down, 
offered him $20. then $30. then she 
proposed he should Lake her lace para
sol. Finally she paid him $50, gavo 
him a parting shot of jjolito language, 
and went out. The curious part of the 
story was that inquiry elicited the fact 
that she had gone through the same 
process, except paying, with thirteen 
different lawyers in the city, all on the 
same proposition.

But it really does Reem as if a woman/ 
never loses her vanity sufficiently to; 
resist a man’s effort at reconciliation if 
lie will only do wild enougli things. A 
well-known lawyer’Loll me a few days 
ago of a story of a late experience.

“ I’ve had a funny case lately. It 
was a divorce case, and I was counsel 
for the lady. I never knew two peo
ple to abuse one another so. 1 never 
knew two people to make such a bit
ter, hard fight as those two. The prop
erly was considerable, and I had it tied 
up with an injunction. AH efforts at 
compromise were no good; at last, I 
thought the man was trying to cheat 
tlie woman, and so I stopped negotia
tions for a compromise and prepared 
to put the case into court. The lady 
came to see me. It's no use, madam, 
l ’ui going to put the case straight 
Ihrough court.”

“I wish you would, it’s what I want.
I never will compromise with that man 
—liever. never, never!”-.

“All right. Yon will call here at 10 
o’clock to-morrow, and.we’ll see about 
the witnesses."

“Next morning at 10 o'clock sho was 
there. She was nattily dressed in great 
style, and she sat down with a pleased 
assurance.

••Well, madam, let us proceed."
“I want the case dismissed.” 
"Dismissed! How's that?” ,
•‘Well, we’ve fixed it.”
“You have?”
“Yes. It’s all settled."
••May I ask-how you settled it?” 
’-Well, last night he came up 

to my rooms. The door was locked, 
and when he knocked I said: ’Who's 
that?’ 'It’s me.’ 'You can’t come In.’ 
He kept koocking. I told him lie 
couldn't come in, and he knocked 
harder, and 1 told him louder he 
couldn't come in, and he kicked the 
door down and came in, and we salj 
down and fixed it all up.”

It is.vjsrv eXtroardinary what impet
uosity, cruelty, demonstrations of all 
kinds a girl will stand when she knows 
it is ldve that is driving a man to it; 
and how much of unforgivable suffer
ing she will forgive after. She had 
not decided to sail along life's ocean 
in the same boat with him. but she did 
not object to a little trip on the ojher 
side of lhe_ bay. They were two in the 
boat. He rowbd; she held-the tiller 
ropes. When he get h«« away from the 
shore he began to tell her he loved her. 
He was quiet and moderate at first, bat 
be gradually warmed up to t  he subject. 
The subject did not respond. Sbe was 
quid. He implored her to marry him. 
She declined He entreated, he wept, 
h« went down on his knees in the boat.

E x cu se  B ad W riting.
One day last week one o t our young 

lawyers was asked by a colored man to 
write him a letter. After consenting, 
he said:

“What mast I write?”
“Well, tell her your kind letter folmd 

us alj well, and hope these few Hues 
'ieill find you enjoying the same bless
ing.”
j. “What else?”

"Well, tell her we expect to make a 
good crop of rye and wheat, and will 
tend fifteen acres in corn and cotton.”

“Well, go oh.”
“Tell her John is married and has a 

nice wife. They live at tho Matthews 
place.”

"Anything else?”
“I believe not; only tell her to ;ex- 

case bad writing, and close./’— Atlanta 
Constitution. J

Old C hiaese S uperstitions.
A girl who is partaking of the last meal 

she is to cat In her father’s (house pre
vious to her marriage sits at the table 
with her parents and brothers; but she
must eat no more than half (the bo«(l of 

r< dirice set before her. else her departure 
will be followed by coniinifal scarcity 
in the domicile she is leaving. If a 
bride breaks the heel of herjshoe in go

er Iing from her father's to hoy linsbajill’s 
house, it is ominous of tin!iu 

A piceb
ppmei s In

the
sop

and a parboil of sugar are hung on 
back of a bride's sedan chair as a 
to the demons who might molestdher 
while on her journey. The “Three 
Baneful Ones” are fond oif salt and 
sp ces and thb "White Tiger” likes 
sweets. A bride may be brought hptne 
while a coffin is in her husband’s house, 
but not within TOO davs aft^r a coffin 

>ublesis carried out. Domestic troubles | aro 
sure to come upon one who is married 
witbin 100 days after a funeral. A 
bride while putting on liei- wedding 
garments stands in a round shallow 
basket This conduces to her leading 
a placid, wcll-roumlcd life in her future 
home. After her departure fromlher
father's door her mother puts the has
ket over the mouth of the o 
the mouths of ail who wou

ten to stop 
Id make

verse comment on her daughter,
then sits down before 
range, that her peace and

ihe kitchen 
leisure may

be duplicated in her daughter’s life
bride must not for four m 
her marriage enter any hou 
there has recently been a do 
for if she does there will surelv 
quarrel between her and tin groom, 
a young mother goes to see 
visitor is looked upon as

>nths 
le in which 

i th or hi rth, 
hi

any calam ity llia t might ful ow.

a bride i 
tl)e cau$h of

Che
w
ar

T h e  A r t  of G um -i 
The Hickman giri has a 

ing gum that makes It 
keeps time to the m usical 
chewing hard and -snappii 
together when the villain 
chewing softly when the 
but stops short at all love 
gently poises the black j; 
Fruitti on her finger tips; 
orchestra strikes iip it is 
into the cavity, and Gee. w 
jaw s fly, — B i c k m a  i ( K y . )  Ut
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P rac tica l A rt for Q-irls.
Think of live hundred girls painting 

eggshells! Three shells are suspended 
from winbows and m&ntelJ by silken 
threads, or they arc used as breakfast 
or german favors. It is alleged that 
decorative painting is morej remunera
tive than any other branch of art 
and is at the present time more .popu
lar in refined sociew than piano-play-?1, 
ing or dancing. Another lad is em
bellishing the table china [i with por
traits of the family and remtives. At 
one of the large art institutions I found 
that another branch of remunerative 
art was tlie designing of quaint and 
artistic costumes not alohe for the 
stage, but for indoor occasions! of 
fashionable persons. —  lion tori P ost.
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Lady Dilke makes $2,000 a year by ner
irawiujjs.

Mrs. Ayer, widow of the pill man, Is worth
525,000,000.

Busts of Bismarck and Von Moitke adorn 
Boulanger’s office. jfc

Miss Jenny Flood personally manages her 
fortune of $5,000,000. ! *!

A daughter of Wade Hampton is a profes
sional nurse In New York- 

Senator Morrill started In life behln^ the 
counter of a country store.

Senator Payne has not varied a pound In 
weight for twenty-five yeara -

Bishop Wilson is the oldest preacher In the 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Hamilton Douglas, of Atlanta, Is the 
only woman lawyer in Georgia.
• Sir Charles Dilke confidently expects to re- 
tuni to his former bigh'posltlon.

Siulsbury, of Delaware, ia the only bach
elor in the United States Senate.

Congressman Kelly, of Pennsylvania, start
ed on his career as a proof-reader.

The street cars of Kilo Janeiro are not com
pelled to turn out for royal carriages.

Queeu Christina of {Spain has a mania for 
being photographed with her children.

Dan Rice, the old showman, -owns 350,000 
aches of laud in-Texas and New Mexico.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has worn the 
crown during 40 years of the 58 he has lived.

Rev. Robert Collyer, at the age of 27, came 
to this country with his bride In-the steerage.

King Humbert’s favorite recreation is rid
ing on horseback through the parks of 
Rome.

Sullivan lost none of his brag, It seems. 
After another defeat he’ll want to fight In a 
barrel. y

Mr. Bonner will not put a monument at the 
head of Dexter’s grave. He stops at poor 
relations. j

United States 8ebator Spooner, of Wiscon
sin, is a millionaire—made so by saw mills 
and lumber.

Mrs. Hicks Lord will-sail for Europe soon 
to flash her diamonds In the courts of the 
effete monarchies. . ,, •

Jenny June (Mrs. Crolv) Is 57 years old. 
The first ten years she spent In England; the 
rest iu this country. ’

Gen. S. C. Armstrong says tbkt to make a 
Christian out of an Indian la much- easier 
than to make "him work-'

The wife of President Diaz, of Mexico, has 
given $500 for a public clock in her native 
city of Tula, Jamaupl(as.

The Chinese Minister, accompanied by his 
suite, will soon leave Washington for a three 
months’ tour through Peru.

George M. Pullman has a high opinion of 
women’s executive ability and pays them 
men's wages for men’s work.

Ex Senator Conkllng was known by none 
of his friends of the years of manhood well 
enough to be called ‘ Roscoe.”

It is charged that Rhode Island has more 
ghosts than any other State In the Union. 
Ghosl9 and clams go hand In hand.

Taken all together, seven feet qf snow fell 
In Minneapolis last winter, and most of It 
was worn off the sidewalks by strangers.

“I have been a prescription clerk for twen
ty-six years and this is my first mistake.” It 
was iu New Orleans, am} he killed his man.

there is an old law on the statute books o! 
Connecticut making'it a misdemeanor, pun 
lshable by a fine of $100, to fish on Sunday..

Osear Wilde declares that no married man 
can become a dude, and he might add, that 
no one of common sense would be If he had 
the chauce. t

French flats have had their day in New 
York. It Is about the same thing as hotel 
life, and one howling baby can disturb u 
dozen families. j .

lit takes a Chicago-belle thirty-five minutes' 
to work a pair of gloves on her1 hands, and 

t then she must keep every finger straight 
until they come off.

If the sympathy which is wasted on crimi
nals was bestowed upon the rich they might 
be brought to look upon the world as not: al
together heartless.

The New York X e w t offers $100 reward f<ir 
any well authenticated case of faith-cure. It 
Is a perfectly safe offer. There never has been 
one—except In somebody’s eye.

One branch of the New York Legislature 
favors electricity as a means of executing 
while the other doesn’t seem to care how, 
where or when they are got rid of. •

“The year 18SS will be a year of war,” Is 
the prediction of a seventh son in New York. 
Show us a year in the laat twenty In which 
there has not been war somewhere*

Lady Colin Campbell will not deliver two 
lectures In America for $5,030. She doesn’t 
exaclly want the earth, but she wants $10. 
000, and she will want foe a good while*

A railroad passenger from New York to 
Chicago is expected to give the sleeping car 
porter at least $1 and to spend three mure 
for fruits, candles and reading matter.

It may do you some good to learn that there 
is no country on the face of the earth with
out horse-flies and mosquitoes. They ore 
worse in Iceland in summer than in winter. 

King Humbert, of Italy, goes out o’nights 
_ in disguise to hear what the people say. of 

him. and he often hears cnticiams that lead 
to reforms. He is, in the main, a bully boy.

Pinkerton counts up 138 American bood- 
lers; large and small. In Canada, and he adds 
that 175 of them would make almost any sort 
of sacrifice to be restored to home and coun
try. .

A Tennessee former plowed up a jug con
taining $900 la gold and went crazy over his 
good hick. Had the jug contained even 
thousand be would probably have died on 
the spot.

A Pennsylvania mining boss offers tp wager 
$530 against $100 that be can so place one 
pound of dynamite In the center of a block as 
to blow every building iu it luto one grand 
heap of debris.

King Solomon’s ̂ wisdom was all right ns far 
as ft went, but the trouble U he didn’t live 
long euough to decide anythin;; worth argu
ing over. This day and age would, yrove » 
attainpt-r for him.

The C onductor’s  Rom ance.
Come oat with me a moment whiles 

we pass slowly at lirst and gradually 
faster through the street of an old- S 
fashioned town. Yon will observe that j 
tlie dapper Pnllmna car conductor. ;

Y E T E i f c A S S ’ D E P A R T M E N T .

•’LOGAN’S MUS fEROUT.’
BY ^ACK CRAW FORT) “ TIIE P^RT-SCOCT. *’

JSYben Gen. {| ogan died Capt. Jack waisi 
out a t his ton er mines in the San An-

with his blue uniform and gilt buttons. } ‘the
news |to his home, and Mrs. Crawford, 
knowing the Poet Scout’s great love for 
I ogan, sent her son Harry 53 miles with 
the letter. The following poem was the 
result, and is here published for the first 
time:

Dedicated to his noble wife and to all 
Who loved him for the love he bore 

For honor truth and worth.
And for the loving heart he wore 

For all that’sfgood on earth.

is also on the rear platform.
Very proper, indeed, you say. for the ;i 

conscientious conductor to be keeping J 
a lookout for that second section of our ! 
tram. _

Well, I  didn’t insinuate that the con—i 
ductor was misbehaving himself, but I 
must disabuse your mind of the con
ception that he is looking for nothing 
more interesting than a locomotive ; 
and a train of cars, which the admir- i 
able block system of the Pennsylvania | 
road is certain to keep at a safe dis- 
lance from us. He didn't button up j 
liis coat just now and brash it; he", 
didn't set his cap knowingly over his .! 
blonde bang, or pull up a tag of his-I And Iny heart -ust danced to the song 
white hnudkerchief so as to set off his I bird’s tune, 
manly chest for the purpose of impres
sing you or me. *

Now please keep still and see whalrj 
our good looking young guardian in i 
blue is up to.

He is ou the platform with us—that ; 
is. he has one foot on the platform and 
one foot on the first step below i t  
Now comes the critical moment!

T .‘•at on the csest of ^m ountainhigh 1
Overlooking Jornaaas Plain.

The mocking-bird sang in the woods close
byIn a  glad and sweet refrain,

And tue doves were cooing among the 
trees,

And.the deer browse 1 at my feet.
With the scent of wild flowers perfuming 

the breeze . r •
It wav Nature in Nature'-arertreat.

And forgotten was every care.
And it seemed that balmy and flowery 

June
instead o" Winter was there.

And I t o  led in the grass and laughed and 
sang

In a joyous and glad refrain.
Till the deer ran off and the~old woods rang 

iAnd the echo came back again.
Then a shot rang out and a bang, bang, 

bang,
And my heart leaped again with joyj. . .  . ...... . *;d woods

Did you see him lift his cap? More, 
did you see that graceful girl leap out 
from a doorway, shoot a sheaf of ar
rows in a second from her eyes, wave 
a handkerchief and dart back again 
into the old rod brick house with its 
white portico of t̂ ood?

A romance on the rail to be contin
ued, perhaps to the altar, from day to 
day. That is all.— Pittsburgh Dispatch.

And I laughed once more till the ol< 
rang,

For 1 knew it was Harry, my boy.
Then up to my side on his foaming mare 

He stopped. | And I held my breath.
His face was the picture of cold despair 

And as white as the face of death.

Saved by a n  A ce of H e a r ta  
Did you ever boar of a man's life 

being saved by a pack of cards? Well, 
here is a^ inoident that is vouched for 
bv many who saw the occurrence. One- 
of the best known and most popular, 
drummers who come here, arid lie 
comes often, was one of a merry party 
who were engaged one night iu a 
friendly game of “draw.” which drum-' 
mers sometimes play. After con cl lid-; 
ing the game our friend placed the 
cards in the left-hand pocket of his 
coat, which brought them directly over 
his heart. Soon thereafter one of the 
party while carelessly handling a pis
tol discharged it. and now comes the 
strangest part of the story. The bul
let struck the drummer in the left 
breast, going through his clothing and

Great God, don’t  look like that, 
With your white face dusty and grim, 

Then h 'j said, as he raised his broad- 
I rimmed bat,

“Here’s a letter from Corp’l Jim.”
And he stole away to a tree close by,. 

Wita his head dropping low on his 
breast;

I knew it was death by the tear in his
eye—

- Jim ’s letter must tell the rest.
The blood in my veins seemed its course 

to retrace, , -
And the song birds of Heaven were still, 

An eclipse came over t le sunny face
Of £hat joyous and gladsome hill.

All nature seemed bus ed as I he’d in my 
jhand j

That m?s age from comrade of mine. 
And 1 can’t explain it, and 1 don’t  under

stand.
But so me j o w — it started the brine.

With eager eyes and trembling hand 
1 gazed for an instant, m d then 

My heart stood still ; the writing 1 scanned 
Was from onefof Cod’s own noblemen. 

The seal was broken, and tl e mist arose 
In my eyes while 1 read it out:

Wholll champion us now. God only knows, 
(Since Logan is mustered out.

Oh, comrades of mine, he was dearer to me 
Than -the wealth of my western wild; 

And the soft balmy bre *ze and the doves 
on the tree

Seemed! to moan, while i wept like a 
child.

Yes, boys, and I want you to understand 
What I say i .will never take back,-  , I ** na-L i  s a y  i  w m  n e v e r  t a k e  uactL ,

also through every card m the deck ex- I A u d i t  ought It was noble an i brave and
espt one, this one being the bottom | 
card, or the last one of the deck. •1 
This catd, strange to say, was the ace ; 
of hearts and the character in its very-! 
centre \ws indented by the bu lle t— ' 
Amtricus Republican.

A n Effective C ontribu tion  Box.
A new contribution boxi9 an ingen

ious application of all tho reasons 
which should induce a person to give 
out hi8 means to the church. At S t 
Jarlath’8 streets Chicago, a reporter 
saw the new device at work; If one; | 
could imagine a cigar box apotheosized j 
and put to better uses, with its cover.; 
cut off and partly sunk into the box. i 
with an expectant expression at itsj 
front end and a long wooden handle at’ j 
its rear, one could form & very good I 
idea of its appearance. It seems to be 
a very harmless, ordinary sort of sub
stitute for the common plate, but it is 
in its simplicity that its effectiveness 
lies. For instance, Mr. A. in pew No.
1 at the head of the center aisle is ap
proached by the collector. He puts 
upon the fiat, sunken top of the box 
his contribution—say a nickel. The 
coin remains in plain view as the col
lector carries the box horizontally 
until pew No. 2 is reached. The box 
i9 then passed before Mr. B.. who is

sgrand
To $ry for a heart like Jac'.c’s.

To cry in the wild wood ...wheri no one was 
near.

Save my boy. and ho joined me. you bet. 
For the child of a soldier to Javk was most 

dear,
And his graye with th6lr tears will keep 

wet.
And ivh>, if not I, should inscribe to. the 

. I name • (
Of that hero now gone to his rest 

A tofcg from the wild wood the mountain 
and plain. I

For . lack Jack was h son of the west.
Our Great Alexander, our mightiest chief.

Every heart-throb that beat in his breast 
Wag the music that chimed in his heart 

for i elief
For our widows and orphans distressed. 

Sincere in his friendship, from trickery 
free.

With honesty stamped on his face.
And we ask, as we bow low to Heaven’s 

decree, : "
“Lord, raise up a man in his place.” <’

A man whom the comrades can love and 
; revere,

A soldier and statesman combined; 
Upright ih deportment, unconscious of 

j  j fear.
Yet modest and gentle and kind.

A man who stood with us on many a field, 
When the shots wildly shrieked in the air. 

A roan whose convictions never would 
yield,

A duplicate Jack, as it were.

The Fortunes of War.
The tide of war penetrated for the first 

time into Kentucky In the summer of 1862. 
The armed neutrality which the stafyhari 
declared as its policy, and which it-had 
striven to maintain, had proved a failure, 
.The c mfedersteS entered the state, hoping, j  • j  * j.• . , . , . ;i i'“ c meueraies enicrcu luc autiv, imping

thus advised of wjjat his neighbor in j nml expecting to find her ready to come at 
the soat ahead has given. Before B.given.
can put in his offering the box is turned 
up at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
and A’S coin slides through the open, 
ing into the interior of the ciskot aiid 
is no longer on exhibition. Tais done 
the box returns to the horizontal, with 
the cover blank and empty for B’s coin 
to rest upon nntil the evolutions are 
performed, once more at C’s pew.

“Isn’t this rather a new idea?” wh s-

thetr call.
But she was not ready, and every Inch 

of th e  ground was fought over, tillstepby 
-step the confederates were driven back 
from the blue grass region, through the 
.I nse wilderness of the Cumberland Uoun- 
ta’iis. on to the Great Gap, through which 
: lie broken and routed army passed Into 
Hie Valley of East Tennessee.

The silence of the forest ;was broken by 
tlie tramp, tramp of thousands of feet; the
hills swarmed with the Blue and the Gray; 
the divide of the Columbia river. In its 
deep, rocky bed. rolling between. Giant 

pered the reporter to a worshiper at ■ re s, the growth of centuries, were felled
------ - *1 to make room for batteries and rifle-pits.

Thet scanty crops of com and potatoes
his elbow.

"Yes, but it’s great,” was the reply.-'
“You see, when ydu know the man. ' 
and especially the woman, behind yoii 
is going to see what you give—well, 
you won’t give a cent, anyhow—nor a 1 
button. It works on a man’s ambition j 
—kind of puts him on record, don’t
you see? 'And then when there’s any ' cral Bragg's men. who were retreating 
rivalry between two families, as there i|»'&ary. discouraged, footsore and ragged, 
most always is, the people in the second :hprp was no recourse but to lavaee 
pew are not going to be outdone by 
their neighbors.

were soon exhausted, and forage for man 
and beast became every day more scarce.

Supplies were brought np the river on 
steamboats, then transferred to wazon- 
trains and when the roads became impass
able. were carried on pack-mnles.

So 'he advancing federal army under 
Burnside had no lack. But tor Gen-

here was no recourse but to lavage 
the surrounding conntry, and this they

if „„„  _  i did with such effect, thatthe natives, who
, ... , ,,, r ) eZ see a quarter : ,(re t |w, ys abjectly poor, were reduced to

on the slide they 11 give a halt Know- | x̂treralti(!s particularly when the 1 bread
ing this the people in the front pew | as thjey call the head of the fam-
vy:ll natuyaljy make it as expensive for ; jj,- iwas serving in the army.

Communications with home was cut off.them as they can from the start as tin y 
are able '^’iie church is so much the 
letter oft"--Chicago .Verna.

W t mails were Irregular and Infrequent 
‘ et St was a vocation whether to be glad 
r to be sorry when a mill did come, so

A t - ;

piteous were the tales of destitution and 
need that It brought. J

The early twilight w.-.s settling down, 
a light fall of snow had sprinkled the hills 
with white, the wind whistled drearily 
Ithrouzh the pine trees. Shivering, the 
men drew closer to the roaring camp-fire, 
which with

“Rude humor painted 
The ruddy tints lof health 
On haggard, form and face, 
That drooped and fainted 
In the fierce race.”

Suddenly one of the group started up, 
and dashing a letter he had been reading 
to the ground, exclaimed, “Boys, I'm  
bound ter git a leave an’ gb home ftrr a 
week!”

“Git a leave in the face uv the Blue 
Jackets! Why, John Rowsey. air- ye 
crazy” ’

•‘I tell you. fellers. I'm  bound ter go— 
my. wife an ' the young uns they’s starvin’, 
aint gotrnuttom’ ter eat at all.”

He groaned, as he walked away, to 
present his petition to General Bre: ken- 
ridge, liis brl rade commander.

With orderlies and adjutants on guard, 
it is by no; means easy for a pri\ate to ap
proach his chief, but a motive such as Im
pelled Kowsey would have overcome even 
greater obstacles than these, and he was 
in a short time standing !n the general’s 
ten t

“Be; pftrdon, general,”  said the aide, 
“ I tried to keep the man out, but nothing 
win id do but he must see you himself.” 

The young o fleers who tilled the tent 
smiled nud l»ly at the ap. eargnee of the 
ragged, unkempt shoeless man, who pre
sented hiinseir ani ng thfcm. But in Gen
eral Breckenridge’s veins t owed the blood 
of the signers of the declaration of lnde- 
j endence. and he rtmemb red that the 
battles of the revoluti it had been fought 
by just such men, and he was too polite to 
find matter for merriment in genuine dis
tress, however humble. With a glance of 
stern rebuke to the esters, he turned, 
and, with the same gracious, sweet court- 
esv that marked his manners to everyone, 
he said, “ Well,. u)y man, what can ld o  
tor y o u ”

j*T would like a week's leave, general, 
if you please. ”

■‘Why, my good fellow, don’t you know 
that In the face of the enemy no one can 
have a leave ”

“Read that, general. If you please.” 
it was a tom and soiled half-sheet of 

coarse paper. The gene-al took i t  and 
these were the penciled line: he decipher- 
ed;; j

“ D e a r  Joins.—Can’t you come home aud 
help us : We ain’t had nothin' tor ©at sence 
day before yesterday, cep‘ some dry crusts 
uv corn-bread. The soldiers hev took every
thing. They’ve kilt the cow. an’ the meal's 
all gone; if you can't come soon we’ll all 
be starved. Good-by, an’ God;.bless you if 
I don’t s<ie ytm no more.

b  M a r y .
No petition from high official had ever 

moved General Brecki nridge -as did that 
simple little letter.

“ My poor fellow, *’ said he, laying his 
h$ud on the soldier's shoulder, “I will 
indorse yqur petition and send it up to 
headquarters. You know that when we 
are so near a battle as now no one but 
the commanding general can grant a 
leave, but you shall have it if I can-get it 
for you.’b

“God bless you, general ” sobbed the 
poor fellow, ;is he sank on his^knees. 
“God bless you. and tlhank you kindly!’* 

There were few dry eyes in the tent as 
Breckenridge read the letter to the o'hcers 
who surrounded him, after : owsev had 
gone, and he lest n » time in senefing it 
with his own indorsement to Bragg.

John Rowsey slept with troubled 
dreams of love arid Mary, and awoke, 
stretching out his arms and crying. “I ’m 
a-cominYMary. I ’m a-comin’i”

“ Pore feller!”  said his comrades, “he's 
all dazed wi’ his trouble.”

“A message for private John Rowsey, 
Company E, —tli K. V. M..” called out a 
gay-looking olicer, gallt ping, down the 
line. ;

FI ushe 1 with hope, he came forward, 
received the packet, and tore it open ea
gerly; hut when he saw his wife's letter 
■enclosed \\ith General Breckenridge’s 
indorsement, while across the paper were 
written the fatal words. ‘Re ;uest disal
lowed, ’ hfe dropped heavily to the ground.

“I tell yer, boys, I must go!” he said 
an hour or two later to a  C roup of friends. 

■‘But yer’ll be caug L ”
“Ef I ani they can’t do nothin’ but 

shoot me, and l ’drutner be <}ead than stay 
here. Good Lord, you don’t know what 
’tis ter feel as them as yer love better’n 
yerself s starvin’ ter death, and yer can't 
do nothin’ ter help era!’’

After that no one said anything to hin
der him but all gave him money to help 
him.

“Give my respects to General Brecken
ridge, Jim ,” he said to a comrade, as he 
started, “and thank film fur what he tried 
to do fur me, an’ tell him I lied ter go.” 
Then he turned and walked quietly down 
the line, into the thick words patrolled by 
the boys in gray.
* Bast the first and second sentry he went 
unchallenged no one taking notice of the 
man who walked along socooiy, and seemed 
to be minding his own business. Only 
one more picket, and then—freedom and 
Mary, when*- s

‘••G'ho goes there?” called a stentorian 
voice. “ *

“A friend. ”
“Advance and give the countersign.”
A dash through.the woods wa^ the only 

answer. What odds, however, had one 
against half-a do en? The sentry’s gun 
gave the al^pn, and John Rowsey was 
surrounded and lqdged In the guard
house. ' , '

The tidings soon penetrated to the little 
group who were s > anxiously awaiting 
the result. . 1

“Carves him right,” said a burly Ten
nesseean, “fur desar.in’ his country’s
flag-” -

•yhet up. .’ake Larkins! C ountry- 
well 'noUKh, but if them what’s bone o’ 
yer bone sa-starvin’ and callin’ fur ye, I 
reckon ye wouldn't be a-thlnkin bout 
countr.,”  said Jim, as he strode off to 
Kreckenridce s quarters.

I’ s it any use. General, do ye think, 
axin' fur a pardon ' know as i t ’s a 
mighty had ase. but jrs’ yer think what 
was pullin’ the p or feller t'other way.”

'• ’ll sec. I'll sec.” said the general, 
with a tremble in his voice. “My God, I 
wish 1 had gl\en him the leave and taken 
the risk myself!”

And ‘■see” he did, for he got up a p?ti-

■ tion which was signed by bllf-a-do 
brigade comtnandftrs; but all to no e « 

“Deserter John Rowsey to Ibe shot 
high noon,’’ was the sentence Issued.

The prisoner sat in the gnatd-house. 
trying to write a letter by the ; dim ligy, 
of a slut, as they call the lights used In 
the mountains. It is a rude Iron cup on a 
stem, and is tilled with lard. In which a 
twisted strip of cotton serves for a wick. 
As he was writing, General Breckenrldzu 
opened tlie door and came in.

‘My poor fellow, I am sorry :for this '' 
‘I knowed you’d be. General! I knowed 

you'd lie. 1 love my country, too, but
couldn’t lielp doin’ i t  1 was ,bound ter 
go, you see. ’’

"Is there anything 1 can do for you'” 
“If you’d find my Mary, General, an' 

tell her how 1 tried ter come, ah’ give hj-r 
this letter, an’ if you could help her a
h it”

I will, I will, [’ was the answer.
will find her myself.?’

“And, General, you don’t think I* rd:r 
away cos I was a coward?” 1 ,

“A coward? No!” and the kindly blu ! 
eyes shone with moisturc.

“I ain't afeard ter fight, an’ 1 aln|'S 
afeared ter die, but there’s some things as 
takes the heart outer a f e l l e r . i

“1 11 tell Mary that you died Mke a brave
man,” said the General, as he grasped the 
horny hand of the soldier. J 

“ Bless you for that word!’j cried 
other, springing lup eagerly. "An’ God 
bless you now aad alwiz, an’ keep you 
from trouble like mine. ” Audi there they 
stood hand in hand, the general and gentle
man, and the uncouth mountaineer, whose 
ideas were limited to his native hills. Of 
one blood hath He made all the Inhabitant1 
of.the earfli.

Around a large, partially clef re I space. ' 
where the slumps of the trees showed that 
the wildeiness ha ' lint lately given away 
before thaadvan e ot man. the; battalions 
were drawn up to see—what i ' . —

The solitary man standing iri the centre 
of the ijlrclc. with eyes blinded, a 
target tq r  the bullets of. ijalf-a-do; en 
bright, glittering rifles fi'ity yards awa .

“I ’ll not do It,’.' said one. ]“I came to 
fight the enemy, and not to mjirder a de- 
fencelessTnah ”

“Orders is orders, ” said another, “and 
he's a deserter. ” I

“ Iieser.er, indeed! Wouldnlt you have 
done the same in liis place ” ' ^

“Well. I wasn’t in his placjq and. how 
do 1 know vfhat 1 would have done if! I 
had been?” with which piece of philoso
phy he turned away. .

The signal given, a flash, a discharge, a 
muM ed scream and all was over. No one 
noticed that one of theshotsuna fired into 
the air. ' R .1 [ I

General Breckinridge's facegr, w whiter 
and whiter, as lie sa t irtimnvubie on hSs 
horse at thefhead of his troops ami watch- ' 
ed tho preparations. And whan the lalnt 
cry was heard, he fell to the aio.in t in a 
dead fu nt.

What mattered it to the thousands in 
that camp, who might themselves meet 
death in ihc next twenty-four hours, that ’ 
one soul had goujo on before'.’ i But, hap
pily, there is One who says that not a 
sparrow falls to the ground without His 
knowledge. T h ■ “extenuating! circum
stances ' that availed naught at the camp 
oA the Cuimbeijland may have weighed 
heavily at the bar of heaven. ^

When General Breckenridge sought out 
that ' iice liapjiy little home on the spur 
of l ine h nob- he found only aii empty 
and d. serted cabin. Whether Mary had 
heard the s;id tidings, and gone to the set- 
tleu.ent in ihe valley away down below, 
or whether s' e had wandered Into the 
wilderness in pursuit of sustenance for
herself and little ones, an I perished there, 
no one will ever know.

S. L- Yiii xln.

Courtesy Host R a rj. I 
Two ladies n aflc:their way toward Ihe 

center of ti c crow ed car to a vacant seat, 
says the New t or!; Telegram, f The| lady 
who r, ache, it iirst was about to take it. 
when, noticing the lady following her. 
and whoWas evidently disappointed, she 
instantly relinquished it, and. jturniug to 
her said witli most ex uisite courtesy, as 
though indeed she were ffering a seat to 
aguest in her own drawing-room 'Won't 
you take this seat? and with ut giving 
time for :a refusal turned away.

The other lady . Topped thankfully ln o 
the offered place In a da.e of mingled 
gratitude and amazement r

But it was a Brooklyn woman who! nal- 
ly ovferth ew the opinions of a lifetimie. 
The woman-hater was'comfortably s’owed 
away in the corner'of a crowded Greene 
avenue car. Seated near him was a little 
woman in costly but not faultlessly taste
ful att re: one hand, loaded with heavily 
jeweled rings was left ungloved, ptirp se 
ly, i f course—so the man in the corner . 
musingly commented.

Presently a-Jady entered and. unah!e to 
secure a seat stood clinging to a strap 1ai- 
mediately In front of the lltt e w.i man 
with th - rings. The latter in a few mo 
ments rose and quietly offered her seat to. 
the other. - i ,

‘Going to get out ’ thought the cynical 
reporter: but no, for many blocks ti e 11- 
tle woman stood, holding onto ihe strip 
for which she had volunteered a good seat, 
so Ionr that the recipient of her kindness 
began to foel uncomfortable, and softly 
demured against retaining the place.

The patient sweetness of the smile with 
which the little lady met the o l̂u r ’S pro
test transt gured her somewhat wore fa re 
and made it beauliful with the gen le 
grace of a loving'spirit.

A Confidence Game.
Woman I to trsrtn >i—And lhi 1 give yhu 

a nice Plate Of hash, y..u promise to saw-
some wood?

Tramp—Yes, ’m.
Woman I doubtfully p—I dojn’t kr.oi 

whether I can put confidence In you 
not

Tramp Irtproachfullv)—Y'ou| ought io. 
ma’am. 1 have < onfidence en nigh in you 
to eat the hash.—Harper's Bazap

Bishopa-elect Vincent, Fitigpraii. 
sell, Joyce and Newman, ana; Mission-. 
Bishop Thoburn were consecrated! at t 
general Methodist conference May 3>.

V bd;. ...l-i. A'.. . ,* c t .•j' *&■?$ ' i-4 i-.i, t !_-iff.’nr.Li'

There are (130 miles of electri 
in operation in the United States, 
more have been contracted for. j T* 
e»t area of miles is in Pennsylva
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I True History of Cleopatra. 
Cleopatra, Qneen of Egypt, waa 
e daughter of Ptolemy Anletua, and 
ed on the banka of the Nile, which 

as better than trying to lire on4he 
banka of Cincinnati that .went np the 
flue a apell ago. She waa a blonde of 
exceeding beauty, and all the news
paper correspondents who congre
gated at the capital daring the sitting 

Congress, vied with each other in 
ging her praises. They wrote up the 
ties she had—especially an old 

named Pompey—and described 
lasr various costumes very elaborately.

Previous Egyptian sovereigns were 
obliged to gather fleets and organize 
armies to achieve conquests. Not so, 
however with Cleopatra. She had only 
to send some neighboring prince or 
potentate whom she wished to over- 
cbme and as soon as he came under 
the fascination of her lovely orbs he 
was a gone sucker. He surrendered 
at indiscretion and she immediately 
gave him an appointment under her 
administration as slave, and he was 
content to remain so.

Great Caesar himself wore her livery 
for a time, and, great Caesar! how she 
made him step around. But Caesar's 
Wife, who should have been above suspi
cion, was notwhollv, for she suspected 
what was going on and sent for him_ 
to come home, and she didn't let him 
go outside of the yard without her for 
weelp. *-

Caesar, it may be remembered by 
some of our older readets, was subse
quently assassinated by the Bald Knob-

Srs, who were jealous of his bald 
ob. Antony delivered a very effec

tive funeral oration over the body of his 
friend, in which he took occasion to 
indorse the opinion of Bob Ingersoll 
that there is no hell. But it must be 
recollected that this was before Antony 
had met Cleopatra 

After the death of Crnsar Octavius, 
his son, took the reins of power. Then 
Antony made a trip to Egypt, ostensi
bly to inspect the Suez Canal, bat 
really to see Cleopatra, of whose 
tea uty and fascinations he bad heard 
si) much. Antony reconciled Fulvia. 
his wife, to his departure by promising 
to bring her a nice mummy for a hat 
rack to decorate the hall.

Once in Alexandria and meeting 
leopatra, Antony surrendered like 
e rest. He neglected all business 
d gave himself up to one continual 
und of pleasures. We say round be- 
use they were not wholly on the- 

square.
In the meantime among the Homan 

dubs trouble was bruin. News came 
tb Antony that Pompey. a pompous 
old gentleman, having taken up arms,

Jas also picking up bis feet very live- 
in his march against Rome. Be

sides being fleet of foot on land he had 
an additional fleet.upon the water, with 
which, to employ Antony’s own words, 
Which seem to be out of a job just now, 
“he hath given the dare to Cajsar, and

Emmands the empire of the sea.” 
Following this came intelli- 
nce of the death of Fulvia, 
d Antony determined to 

t-break those strong Egyptian fetters,”  
fetter or no. He proceeded to Home 
•nd had an interview with Octavius 
3®sar, who wasn't much pleased over 

long absence, nor did Antony's 
itatement that he had negotiated to 
iring Cleopatra’s Needle to Home 

rve to mollify him.
“It seems,” said Octavius, venturing 

n a pan. “that Cleopatras need all 
y  generals,” which wasn't so very far 

rom the trnth.
They made it up, however, and 

jCmsar, sympathizing deeply with Anto
ny on account of the deatli of his wife, 
gave him his sister, Octavia, to wed as 
<a partial consolation. Then together 
they put down Pompey; but did Anto- 

jny, on his return from the war with a 
pension,hang up his sword and buckler 
and buckle down to a quiet domestic 

|life with Octavia? Not much he d idn 't 
jHe knew several octaves above Octavia. 
He sneaked off to Egypt again and re
newed his relations with Cleopatra. 
Caesar, enraged to" have h s  sister 
scorned in this manner, declared war 
against Antony., Their fleets m et 
Antony being' reinforced by Cleopatra 

? in her steam yacht At the very mo
ment when victory was about to perch

W h ip s  V b. A p p le a  .
In training horses whips stand for 

brute force and apples for brains and 
kindness. Which represents the best 
course? Host certainly the latter. 
While this is true, too many men 
in attempting to “break” colts forget 
that the horse is an intelligent animal 
and may be coaxed much easier than 
driven. .— .

We know of a lady who has trained, 
we do not like the word “broken,”  |a 
fiery and stubborn colt by the use of 
apples. The colt was a large and 
high-headed animal and it was impos
sible to put a bridle on it as it would 
presist in holding its head so high. It 
was coaxed to hold its head down by 
giving it apples to eat when is was 
lowered, and to keep it there by feed
ing it apples, of which it was very 
fond. After a few trials it wonld hold 
its held down with a look as '^iuch 
as to say, “Give me the apples abd I 
will be good.”

When it bad been mastered in this 
gentle way, and there was no* more 
trouble about getting on its bridle, it 
wa9 given a lesson in another direc
tion. At first it took three persons to 
hitch this colt to a wagon. One per
son held it by the head, and with a 
person on each side to keep it in place 
it was with difficulty kept quiet long 
enough to put it between the thills 
and make it fast The apples were 
tried again, and while the lady fed it 
these one person conld make it fast to 
the wagon. It was never struck with 
the whip; and in a little while it so far 
got over its naturally restive and Ex
erted condition that it would stand 
quite still, and at last the ladv was 
able to hitch it up all alone; and, by 
giving it an extra apple as a reward, it 
would stand still and eat it, patiently 
waiting for the mistress to get into the 
carriage, and would start when bidden. 
On the road, when it was required to 
stand, it was restive, but here an ap
ple would make it quiet.

This kind of generous treatment 
won the confidence of this colt,, and 
made of it a safe and grand horse. 
What would the cruel whip have 
done? Nothing less than ruin this 
valuable animal. A horse must be 
taught one thing at a time, and 
this teaching must be done patiently 
and gently.

Another*7 horse, purchased from a 
drove of untam ed animals, was made 
friendly by a lady with crackers and 
sugar, until he actually caressed the 
gentle trainer and indicated his affection 
by patting his nose on her Blioulder. A 
saddle was put on his back and the 
lady mounted. Kindly and safely he 
bore his mistress anywhere, but no 
other person could ride him. He would 
stamp and rea r  and refuse to be con
trolled.

We do not believe in whips. How 
does the uneducated colt know for 
what it is punished?— Our Country 
Hume. '!
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TO MY OLD PATRONS!
And aa many new ones a»j will give me a call lam 

located ̂ at the

/ J . f / A ’  fY.Elevator  *
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,

And prepared to pay the

Highest MarketPrice!
-FOR—

A IiL K IN D S O F PRODUCE,
----- And sell—!—

Salt, Lime, Buffalo Cement,
Portland Cement, Calcined Plaster,

s and  H air,

B O T T O M  B R I C E S ,
Also, Agent for

J .J . LANGDON'S CELEBRATED

B u g K V u m q k o  Go a l

The In fan t Prodigy.
A proud father had, just before din

ner, been telling the visitor how clever 
his littre daughter was. He said| it 
was not precocity. I t was intelligence; 
when she learned a tiling she knew its 
value, and she uever was known, like 
oilier children, to ask foolish quest'ons. 
"You’ll see now. If that child asks a 
question about anything it will sur
prise you with its sense.”  At dinner

The Best Coal ever Brought to This Market, th# 
same as I sold last j ear. Give me a call and I will 

to please you. B. POOLE.

H ealth  is W ealth !

AUTOM ATIC

LIGHTER

D r . E. C. Wbst’s Nebvx  and B rain T reatment,
tlip conversa tion  nmono- the  elder* * guaranteed sn*clflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con- Uie (.onvei.sauon am ong m e e iu e is  virions, Fits, Nervous Neoraltfla. Headach-, Ner-
t lim ed  on A ustria. The in tellectual 1 ^oiia prostration caused by the use of alcohol oryo- 

. , . .. . . .  ' , | bacco. Wakefulness, Meutal Depression, Softening
CllllU WES ta k in g  it all in. In a pause ' of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to
in the  ta lk  she nined o u t' * p -im f”  | mystery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barill m e laih. sue pipcu out. I apu. , rrtineWt lo*b 0f pow r iu either sex, Involuntary
“What is it, my dear9” said the proud ( Losses and Spkrmatonhosh caused by over-exertion 

; • * a . . . i of the brain, self-aim ■<© or over-indulgence. Eachpryen t With a p leasan t smile, HS • he ; box contains one month’s treatment. $1*00 a box,
looked a t  the visitor, as much as to ; ©J six boxes fot $5.00,8entby mall prepaid on receiptof price.
say, "Now’s your chance; you listen. 
•‘Papa, are they all ostriches i 
Austria?” —Sou Francisco Chronicle.

WE GUdRS.XTEE SIX BQxES
| To cure auy case. Wish each order received by us 
I for six box.es, accompanied with $*i.00, we will send

upon the banner of Antony, if it did

(i.

not climb the ma limast and stand on 
its head. Cleopatra took a sudden fright 
and put back to Alexandria, followed 
by Antony’s fleet  ̂ and AetiunT was 
lost

Their fate is well known. Antonji 
filled with shame because, instead of 
following up an advantage he had fol
lowed oft’ a woman, fell upon a sword. 
He was-conveyed to0 Cleepatra and died 
in her arms, his last words being, as 
his eye fell upon an empty hair-dve bot
tle on the mantle piece, "I'm  dyeing, 
Egypt, dyeing.” although the time for 
dyeing h;s whiskers was forever past 
and gone. Then Cleopatra took a
deadly asp (from Aspinwall) and fasten
ing it upon her bosom its poison ended
Ber l>fe. 'Thus perished the last Queen 
of Egypt — Texas siftings.

H erm it and  V eiled W oman.
Eight1 vears ago a handsorps man oi 

dignified bearing and refimnl aupear- 
:ince passed through S t Helens. Col
umbia county, and took up h s abode 
in a descried cabin on the Nelialero. 
Here he lived like a hermit. A beau- 
l iful dog which accompanied the stran
ger into the woods died about live 
years ago. and the fashionable clothes 
wh ch the recluse wore when he made 
his retreat were replaced .by coarse 
fabrics and strong country shoes. 
Twice each year the hermit was visit
ed by a woman of graceful form and 
easy manners, who always dressed in 
black and was thickly veiled. No one 
knew who this woman was or whence 
she came. She remained with the her-

j the purchaser our wfcitieo guarantee to refund the 
I mon-T if tM treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
( antee- I nied •!» >;Jov C. A. Pinckney. Red Front 
PnwS r . . H y Ag'nt, Plym >*vh. VMi. r»7

mit about an houi\ and for three or
four days after her departure the re 
cluse remained within his cabin. When 
at last lie appeared he looked much 
Sadder and more aged than before. 
Last Tuesday morning the cabin was 
found in ashes. The hermit was hot 
|o be found. His mysterious visitor 
called on him about a week ago. He 
may have burned with the cabin, but 
there is no trace of him to be found.— 
The Aslorian.

latest s u c c e s s

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY
Secure* 12 Complete N ew Novels, besides Essays, Short 
Stories, Sketches. Poem*, eto, Kach num ber is complete, 
and a  volume ,in itself. Ono year s subscription makes a

NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PAGES
O f the choicest worke of the b**st American authors. 
Among ttM Complete Novels which hare already appeared 
are “ Bmeton's Ba> on.” " W in  Defarg-." •.*81011™,” .

O N E V A L V E

G ale an d  O liver Chilled P lo w s !
-AT-

M.G0 NNER&
Plym outh  Mills,

We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to Turnish t

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR,
-That is-

Superior to Most and Second to None.
E v e r y  P o u n d  I f  a r r a n t e d *

?To be found at the stores of

C. A. Pinckney, Red Front Drug and. Grocery, -  
Geo. A. Starkweather <j- Co., Dry Goods and Groceries,
A. A. Tafft, Dry Goods and Groceries, 
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
H. Dohmstreich Co., Dry Goods and Groceries, 
John L. Gale, Boots and Shoes.
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery.
H. C. Bennett, Postoffice Grocery.

D. B. WILCOX & SON.
PROPRIETORS, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

FOR
N E W  H O U SE! SE V E N  ROOMS!

First-clat>B finish; j?ood lot; centralilocuti. n; good well and ciPtera.

E
PRICE, $900.
i J*

Enquire of

•i.

N O W !  ! l i v e K;"2V
----Is yhe----

A Scjf-Ttfade Man.” "  Kenyon's W ife." •* Douglas Du
— *' ------- "The W histling Buoy," "A tt*" "The Ked Mnnntsin-sne ” " ‘T he ,Des«-rt«r,!

Anchor.” “ A of "T h e  Ked Mountain
Mines,” “  Apple Need and Brier T horn," “ The T^yra- 
•'otta Bust,”  ** Fr»n» the It.rnks" ‘ Check and;Counter
check.” etc . e?<*. The snbwcriptioii price of th is ”  King 
r.f thd Monthlies" I* hni STOO a  j e s r  Sample copy sent 
on ro-fint ..f in cents in stamps Address

LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.

T IM E  TO B U Y !
F ertiliz ing  Salt to  sow on 

W heat and  Grass.

G rand  R apids and  N ew  Y ork 

P la s te r  for Clover and  P o tato  
bugs.

D iam ond and  H om stead Phos- 

p h a tes  for Oats and  Corn, E tc .^

L inseed  Meal fo r Stock. Also, 

F lo u r , Feed, Corn, Oats, G rass 

Seed, Peas, Etc.

—At the—

F. & P. M. Elevator.
L. C. HOUGH.

SALE STABLE.
Uga to let day or night at

R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S !
Orders left for draying im 

mediately executed. A

Anyone contemplating buying a (Catter or lraggy, 
should look over oar stock of

Carriages ,
. •  Cutters, i 
s and Sleighs •

vk.

Burnett & Robinson
PLYMOUTH.

f

CEWTNG MACHINES cleaned 
°part % furnished when rtquir
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